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brought till four weeks hence, hie trusted
and believed that hefore tile session closed,
he did miol know tine duration of the ses-
sion, it would be possible. even with the
enla rgeien t of the work, to hrinur up1 a
satisfactory report.

Question putt and passed.

House adjiourned at 10.: p.m.

lieu. H. Orelcon.. Mr. A. A. Wileon.

Thuirsday, 7thn Ociober, 190.9.

Papers presentod ................. ..
Questions: Sanatorium, Coolgacdie ..

fllaokboy Industry ..

Milk Preservtion, Pusey process
Rills: Land Act Special Leas~e, 2n, 00111.

Administmrtion Act Amendment, Coun.
Metropolitnn Water supply, Sewre,

Draninge, Cor.

The SPEAKER took the Cl
4.30 p.m.. and read prayers.
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PAPERi PRESENTED.
By thle Mliniste r for Works: Ret uru

shionviig, the anmount, pamid in gritst and
subsidies to the Mlioers Institute at Cue.
(Ordered on motion hr Mr. ileitmnann.)

QIt:ES9'l'J ON-3ANATORiIbM~l,
COOLGARDIE.

Mr. Cl EL asked tile Premier: Is it
trule tinat the wvine a ad other stimulants
that it has been customary, to supply 1",
Patients at I lie so nator jun1 at Coolgandie
havie been stopped? If so, by' whose in-
structions, and for what reason?

The PREMiIER replied: No restriction
has been placed upon the supply of
stimulants whenever deemned necessar-y hrN
the medical iflircer it, chairge of' the sait-
toriui.

QUES1'ON-BLACKBOY INDUSTRY.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Premier:

I. Has ally- further ))rogress been made
with tine agreement betwveen dine Govern-
mten t and Di. Blaek a nf others re the
stalrting- of the blackbov% industry! 2
Canl the Premier give the House aniy
idea as to when this inusi rv will he
started ?

The PREMIER replied:1, The agree-
ment was comnjleted and signed on tho
25th November last, and I ana informed
by his solicitor here that at the present
time Dr. Black is in London making- final
arrangements. 2, By the terms of the
agreemient lDr. Black has to expend
£1 .000 onl tine undertaking before tine
251h of next mionth, and failing- coinpli-
onice therewith within 30 days after
notice of default has been sent to hiu.
tine agreement wvill be liable to forfeiturp.

QUESTION-M1ILK PESERVATION.
PUSEY PROCESS.

Mr,. WALKER asked tine Premier: 1,
When does the option of purchase of the
Posey process for the preservation of-
milk expire? 2, If it has already ex-
pired ]ias provision been made for onn
extension oif time in order to enable re-
p~orts to be receiverd and considered? .,
What has been the cause of thle delay in
olbtaining and considering these reports?'

The PREMIER replied: 1, Onl the 8ith
inst. 2, No. 3. The necessity for ranking
full inlvestigationls.

BILL-LAN!) ACT SPECIAL LEASE-
Second Reading.

Djebate resumied front the pr'evious day' .

Mr. BA.TI{ (Brown Hill) : Since the
Minister for Works introdued this ne,'-
sure and gave ins detailed information, I
have had an opportunity of' perusing the
lease which is embodied in thne Hi!ll, and.
as far as I canl see, the Government have
eudeavoured to the fullest extent in their
power to sa feguin-d the interests of tine
Stale. There i% tn doubt that tile comf-
p~arty. if they hald so desired to establish
the industry, could have found land which
they could have purchased for the pur--
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pose of erecting- these works.. and cer-
tainly, in accordance with the iews
enunciated on this side -tiat where pos-
sible the Governmenut should lease land
in preference to selling it, in this case
the Government seem to have Secured
a fair consideration iii retujrn for the
grant they are handing vrth on
pany. In every respect tile Government
seem to have profited by our- exlperi-
enee in the past, and tried to safeguard
our interests as far as possible. I know
it is urged and, I believe, with a great
deal of hrnth, that there is need for very
strict examination on the part of the
floiveinment into the manner in which
this indnstry is controlled. Our firs.
,duty, I take it, is to those who wi'l bie
using artificial mianutres -the agricultur-
ists. and if. as is stated, that !hc~re is
anything in the shape of a combinatin
amoungst these people, then it is our plain
duty t o set ro wor-k and pr1event that coin-
bination from extorting disadvantageouts
terms fromi the coinsumiers o~f the product.
I hai-e had the chance of perusing the ie-

port of a select oijunittee of the Leo;msla-
live Council in Vietoria, which wa-_ ap-
pointed as the resnit of charges nuiile in
the Leg-islative Cuncil or, at least in the
Parliament of that State. to the effect
that rot ioily were the manures beingf
sold under &h specified percentages, but
that they were being adulterated with a
considerable proportion of sand. In per-
using the report of that select committee
I think that the representatives of tle
various companies, including this par-
jicular company, were present at that
meetin, and,. in fact, the representatives
ircad statements fromn their different
points of view. The way in which they
made chiaiges against each other indi-
cated that( where private individuals fall
onut there is a chance for honest men to
vome by their own. In this case the
chiarges were severe. One agent i-ew~e-
s:entinig, I believe, a Japanese firmn of
man ufaci ure-n, Of artificial maniares, tuade
charges. including one against the Mtonnt
TyelL. Company,. that in what they (-ailed
their No. 2 brandI they placed as much
ais 30 per vent. of sand in the superphos-
pliates. and this appeared to hare been
binie out bly the analysis afterwairds

carried (Pad. If that is the case there
will lie need for gr-eat vigilance on the
part (it d ie Akgi-icult ural Department of
this Slate to see that similar practices
are not carried out wvitliin ouri borderi.
Of voni-se. l rct-ouaiisc. even if thirc
should lie ti -onbinaticin of the trade,
tiat ibis will not be SO MUChI a qUieStioln
affecting the Bill. After all, it is better
to have the manufacturer within the
State employing labour, and giving us a
better- chatnce of supervision thani it would
he to have the superphosphates manut-
factured outside 11hle State. While
I am on this question I would like to
know something about the famous find
of phosphatic manures in our own State.
This find was going to revolntionise farm-
ing in Western Australia, and make the
saindplain blossomi like the i-ose, and con-
vert it from 3s. an acre laud to land
worth £1 an act-c. But this, ap~parent],-.
,was an advertisement for the glorification
(if those who made the discovery, v' and
then absolute oblivion followed. We
wei-e told that a grTeat deal was to be done
towards the exploitation of the country
containing these deposits, and iii reply to
a qutestion the Premier expressly stated
that t here was no intention to part with
these deposits, or to allow pivate ex-
ploitation, but whatever advantage was to
accrue that advantage would be retained
by the State for the benefit of the people
in the State. I sincerely hope that reso-
lution is to be adhered to.

M1r. Walker: No. it is not.
Mr. BATHI: If it is not to be adhered

to we should know something more about
it. That was a solemn uindertaking on
the part of thie Premier or, at least, it
was a solemn assurance given by the Pr-e-
inier that xve wo-unld nor allow this ad-
vantage to lie psi-ted with. If it has
been parted with then there has been a
violation of the undertaking given to the
ftnuse.

The Minister for Works: I have no
k-non-ledge that these deposits hare brpen
pat-ted with.

'Mr. BATH: Then the hon. member for
Kano-wna seems to have more knowledge
than the Minister for Works. I want
to paint out that if the statements then
madel arc true, if the deposits are of the
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value that "'as then stated, there is no
object to be gained by first parting with
them and then later onl fighting against
inevitable di flict icis that wvill a rise in
trying to keep) the lpniviO individnals
within bounds, whe,'eas by retaining them
we could avoiid the ncessity of adopting
such a procedure. I know that this
is not exactly apropos of the Bill, at the
same time, while we are dealing with the
question, and wvhile the miatter is fresh in
our minds, .1 would like to know what the
Government are doing wvifth regard to the
deposits. As far as this measure is con-
cerned 1. see no justification for tipposing
it; on the other hand: I believe, as I said,
Our interests have been safeguarded. and
'ye all want to see this indutstr estab-
lished in the State and employment given
to the labour wrhichi must be eneag ed in
order to carry on the undertakin.

'Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) :While C
agree wvith the hon,. inemhler for Brown
Hill that the Government in preparing
this lease have provided sufficient safe-
guards from the State point of view.
still, I desire to take this opportunity
of expres~sing my regret that the Govern-
treat did not use the selfsamc site for
the establishment of State wvorks~ for tile
manufacture of superpliosphates. The
Minister for Woiks wvhistles. but f know
perfectly well that his sympathies are
always with the private manufacturers.
I happen to have oilier views, amid onl this
particular occasion I hold sti'ong views.
There is no other manufacture in Anis-
tralia more profitable, nor is there any
other manufactu red material which Ili l
itself to so inueb fraud as do superphios-
pliates. Consequenitly, when onl the one
hland we have a profitable undertaking
and onl the other an article in respect to
which the public can very' easily be
cheated. I think it is the duty of tile
S;tate to step in and protect the peonhle.
The Gov'ernmenut wonuld lead us to be-
lieve their sympathies are ever with [ihe
agriculturist. that their one desire is to
protect him front private enterprise
where his interests are not alreadyv safe-
z'uarded. Here is anl instance in whih
it was possible for the State to) step inl
anId guarantee to the agriculturist dii

lie would get what lie was p~ayinlg for;
yet instead of undertaking to inufav-
title fertilisers themselves thle Go(vern-
mentI lease the block to a private trna.
The Leader of tile Opposition said that
if it be true a combine exists -rinin
things should be done. As a ni tier lif

fact thatI combinle does exist, aid I -
thouigh a lot of people run away with lit'
idea that because two firms are stan liug
we are going to get competiticif, and wvith,
it protection. yet nothing is farther
from the fact. The two firms are work-
iang together mid have a close comnbi-
tion regulating the sale of superphw-,
phates. The Leader of the Oppositioit
referred to the report of a committee ap-
poiinted by, thle Victorian Legislature Ii-
investigate this matter. For the infornia-
tiom of the House I will read a few ex--
tracts fromt that report with a view to.
showing that at combination does exist-
and is admitted to exist by the rcprc-
senitat ive of Messrs. Climring, Smni th, A&
Company. who) said-

''There is a Victorian Fertilise-
Association, of which T hove the lion-
our to) be chairman, just as there is a,
Sou1th Australian Fertiliser Associa-
tion. just as there is a Hardware Asso-
ciation. S9oftgoods Association, Bank,-
rs' Association, association of labour.

and Shopkeepers* Association, anld tiley'
are all for their mutual protect ion t.
regulate competition, so) that it may be
carried mli on, fair lines. TheyA ait' for?
exactly [lie samne p~urpose as AiI
,%ailures Act, thne Pure Foods Act. and
similar Acts, to prevent deception, so
that no low-down trick may be played
by one to get ahead of the others. And
I say fearlessly they are more to, thle
advantage of thle consumer and the
Public generally than, the unrestricted
competition, where one vendor is
squeezed or sweated against another
till, if lie is going to keep his customer.
lie mnust either sell at a loss-and that
cannot last long-or deceive that cus-
tower to believe lie is going to give,
hini something which lie cannot fulfil.
Thus combinations-we must not use
the word "combines'' in regard to
agriculturists-of farmers in the cout-
try swealed lie rendor against th'e
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other, the new firm, tile Mount LyelI
Co., with an immense capital and mines
at their hack determining ti get the
business,' the old firms, suck as Cum-
ming, Smith. and Co., determuining not.
no lose their old customers. And s-o
the fight raged till abuses c.rept into
the trade, which could riot be carried
on horiourably tinder such cireuun-
stances. Surely it was time fon' stick
people to respect ceh other, 'and comew
to an hononrable understanding not Io
prevent competitioni-that is as keert
as ever-bnt to compete on faii' aind
honourable lines."

The Minister for Works: W\here Ore
you quoting fr1o01?

Mr. JOHNSON: Frmil tile report Y,
ferred to by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. This is tile statement made by Me.
Cumming, who was representing 'Messrs.
Cumming, Smith, and Company. He is
the chairman of the fertilisers' associa-
tion, of which hie forms one part and t6n
Mount Lycli Company the other part,
and they have an honionrable understand-
ing in connection -with the sale of ferti-
lisers. Then. to show also that [his
understanding does exist the following
statement was made by 'Mr. Hasell, ani
importer of superphosphaites, wvho had a,
difference with the Australian manufac-
turers. He bad a quarrel with them and,
as the Leader of the Opposition pointed
out, through that quarrel ire got certain
information. Mr. Hasell said-

" This superphosphate, analysing 20
per cent. water and citrate soluble
phosphoric acid was supplied by all the
Victorian manufacturers to the farmr-
ers in Victoria during the two season,;
1906 aiid 1007 (ride thie .Journal of' the
lkprtacoil of' Agriculture for .Sth
February, 1.906, andl Stir February.
1907)t in the tatter 'year at £4 2s. Gd .
per tonl. But. duiing 1909. instead of
supply.ing pure superphosphiate of
high grade, the local manufacturers
having formed a combine, reduced the
quality of their first qualit 'y super-
phosphate to IS per cent, water and
citrate soluble phosphoric acid by add-
ing some 10 per cel,. of sand (which
they dignify with the name of gtmano)

the tuaijuial valtie . as before stated,
being about Is. per tont of stiperphi s-
phate. At the same time, they raised
tie price of thre superphosphate to
£4 7s. 6d. per ton.''
Thie Minister fur Works: Whlat was the

finding of the Commission?
MrIt. JOHNSON: This does not give

the finding. The; were taking evidence
in respect to art enactment before the
felgislatule. Then lie goes on to say-

-11 venlture to say that no importer
would aceept the responsibility of mak-
ing sales to farmers with the terrible
risk hanging over his head of the corm-
bine dropping their prices 10s, to £1
per' ton., which in the ease of say, 10,000
tons of slpeilphosPhaie. would prac-
tically ruin any importing firm. If one
of the knirirerg of the comihine can
a-fford to sell superphosphate to New
Zealand wholesale at equal to 62s. 6d.
per ton ftob. Melbourne, with a larger
percentage of phosphoric acid arid only
3.70 per cent, of sand, while they are
sellig wholesale in Victoria at 80s.
per ton, it is "cry evident that they are
quiite in a position to temporarily
lower' their prices for the purpose of
crushingL out competition should they
find it desirable to do so ."

Clearly showing the operation of this
combine. They sold a better article in
New Zealand at 62sq. 6d. than they are
selling iii Victoria at 90s.

Mr. George: From where did they send
it to New Zealandq From Tasmania?

Mr. JOHNSON: No. from Vic-toria.
The 'Mount Lyell C'ormpany senid their~s
from Tasmania. The article they were
selling iin Victoria at '40s. was not up to
t1w qnuality of the article dhey were selling
in New Zealand at 62s. Gd. T quote this
14, show that a comibination exists, arid I
clim that it wn,; the duty of flip Govern-
Inurto i0ii'OteCt our11 farniers by ruamiufac-
turinrig the sapei'phosphatea themselves;.
The Mouint Lycli Comipany and Messrs.
Cumnming, Smnith & Company have to gro
to Christmas Island or Ocean Islanid for
the p~hosphlatic rock, arid we could go in
and zet thle sanme article just as cheaply.
arid jtust as well as can lhe~e private firms.
A zain. other rifeesti.ry intrgredients We
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could procure in the State, and the only
ingredient we would have to import we
could import just as favourably as can
the companies. When wve consider thle
action of these private firmus in forming
a combine in Victoria-and we have been
suiffering from it in Western Australia, be-
cause we have been using their product
to a very large extent-and when ive re-
mnember that the Governmrent had these
facts at their disposal, it will he seen that
it would have been better for the G-overn-
ment to have established those works
themselves instead of leasing the site to a
private firin. I will be told by the Mini-
ster for XWorks that we have a Fertilisers
Act in Western Australia for the protec-
tion of the farmer, but 1 would like to
ask whether the provisions of that inas-
tire are ever enforced. afcthtte

MA~r, akr Isitroafcthtte
stiperphosphates supplied to the farmers
liave tit conform to a certain standard?

Mkr. JOHNSON: I want the Minister
£0 give us some assurance that the Gov-
ernmwent are going to see that the super-
phosphates as supplied -to the farmers are
up, to the standard. We certainly have
some protection if the administration is
sufliciently good to enforce the provis-
ions of' the Act. From inquiries I have
made it appears that the English imported
stuff is analysed immnediate])y on landing
on the wharf in Western Australia. Not
at bag of it war be removed before it has
been analysed. (Interjection.) The mem-
her for Swvan will find it is correct. T
was told only this afternoon by an im-
porter thai it had all to be analysed.

The Premier: It is unlawful to have
For sale manure which is lint uip to the
required standard.

Mr. JOHNSON: If the Government
do tnot see that the provisions of the Act
are enforced what is the use of having
the Act?'

The Premier : That amendment was in-
tindtuerd fourl vears. anxo as the restlilt oif
vvertain abu31ses.

11r. JOHNSON: Yes, bt ti amend-
nlent is 114-1 n-oing to overvomle t10osa
abunses- unless it be strictlyv e,,in-rcesl.

11r. .Jacoby': It has overvomne thieni ab-
,rimtely.

Mr. JOHNSONX: Nothing of the sort:
I have heardl that the locally manufac-
tured article is not subjected to the same
test; nor is it under the same restrictions
as the imiported article.

r.George: it should be.

3Mr. ')OhNSON ': Certainly. I aiii
not one of those Who Wouild give undue
preflerenee in any imported article; rather
would 1. favouri thle locally mnufactured
article. When we have an Act designed
to see that the superjplosphates are an-
al ysed, it is the dluty Of tile Govfernlment
to see that the Act is enforced, mid T
want an assurance from the Government
that the provisions of that measure will
be strictly enforced, I[ would suggett
that they adopt the precautions obtaining
in ictoia There at the end of every
week a samnple of the locally manufac-
hired article is sent to the Agricultural
Dea itment ; at thoencd of every mouth
those samples are nixecd uip. The weekly
-amnp Ii g cointinues, anti at the end of the
quarter all the samples aore again mixed

ip., 'l'Leu [ihe bulk is analysed with a
view to determining whether it is tip t41

the vatile as deelaretl by the nianufac-
turers. We want to tdk somiething like
that ini Westen Australia. Under the
present s 'ystem superphosphartes may be
sent out to thle algricliturist, anid hie may
have used the staiff, and yet after it-
heing tested wve find that it is not up to
the standard. But if we have a sample
from the( I11anuitfaetorv that will shortly
be in our mnidst it would simplify matters
and --rive that gutarantee to the agricul-
ti ist which r vwnt to see given. Of
course it is too late at (the present june-
tare to propose anv' thi ug in the interests
Of State mnanufacture, hut I maintain the
Government have lost anl opportunity of
emrittin- absolute protection to our agri-
cultur-ists in this v'ery irtportmit matter;
because the sulperphosphates aire the life-
blood of agriculture: they have revolu-
t~isied ag ricl ture in Western Austra-

Iia. Seeing- that they' ftiain such ain im-
portant part inl thle development of agni-
culture I I link the State should guaran-
tee lthat her'A are uip to thle standard, arid
there is only "ino sure war of doing that.
and that is liy thle State manufacturing
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th.. [1. iwever. lie Gioverunmen t bave
neglected their opportunity. and now it is
dl( eided to lease this land to this company.
I1 have no desire to oppose the Bill. I
agree that every, precaution is taken in
the lease to protect the State, but my
,rievance is that we aire not usillt thle land
ourselves for the manufacture of these
superpiosp~hates.

Mr. GEORtGE (Murray) :The hion.
member seem to think that the whole
posit iou would have been saved hond the
Government started the manufacture of
super-phosphates: liut the establishment
of antothier firmn at Guildford onl land
with which I he Government have nothilng
to do is anl answer to, the attitude of the
lion. member inl regard to the establish-
ineat of these works at Rocky Bay. I
have used soiperphosphates, and r hope
to use moure ii. the price is brought down
to a reasonable sum; and I have no fear.
and I do nol think the farmers are under
myi misapprehension, in regard to the
mlanfacture of the superphosphates in
the State. Every person purchasing these
fertilisers gets with his invoice a certifi-
cate, and if lie has any doubt as to the
value of the manure it is open to him to
have it analysed, and when that is done
the Fertilisers Act comjes in very strongly
0at anly person who has supplied anl ar-
iiue not up loi the standard on the certifi-
ente. We are not legislating for- child-
ten, we are supposed to be legislating for
men, and if men ref use to avail them-
selves of their privileges why should the
I-ouse be asked to make provision as if
the farmers% wvere children ? The farmer
has his remedy' . and it is easy for him,
without lily ex pense. to ascertain whether
lie has or has aot beeni properly trenated
wvith regard to manures. The Leader of
the Opposition brou ' lit forwalrd a matter
that I think lie was j1ustiftied illi lni d
forward. and if it is pertinent to the de-
blate I should like in add at few remarks.
Officers of the State found what are dle-
s4erlberl as splendid deposits of manure
somewhere upl thle coast, and we were told
there were thousands of tons there and
that the fanner wvas zoinz to zet it for
30Os. or C2 a ton. What has been the ip-
sl? No doubt the fonvern intent coulrd

explain [ihe tni icr. a nd they should ex-
plain it. They have evidently parted
with these phosphatic deposits and some-
one else is running themi at present.

The minister for Works: That is not
SO.

Mr. GEORGE:> At least, that is what
I am told.

The Premiier: It "-ill save a lot of
trouble if I tell you tha t the whole coast-
line has beer, reserved.

Mr. GEORGE: Then how, is it that alt
agent for a private company camie to me
and asked me to purchase this pai-ticular
rertiliser and gave me a sample of itl I
may in form the Premier that thre cab-
bages I used it on did not grow, and
others .in which I used other fertilisers;
I had purchased dlid grow. I would like
to knowv the full facts. If the Govern-
ment have simply leased the land very
likely, we shall hear- good reasons for it.
However, inl regard to what the member
for Guildford said, inl my opinion the
Fertilisers Act gives sufficient power if
thre pelip I interested like to put it into
force. At the sne time I thiiik it would
riot he out of place if there was an officer
whose daite it was to take samples as the
lion. meniber proposed. If there is l-
ready snuli anl officer then let hin, get to
work. and if hie does we will all help
hin. I know that a great many people,
with myself, believe that with thea estab-
lishment of these firms wve will get cheaper
phosphates, and much better. If we do
not get them much better and cheaper
there are enough of us to growl. If the
shoe pinchies we will growl soon enough.
The lion. member clainied that the Vic-
torian farmers wrere pay' ing £4 2s. 6d. for
phosphates, but I have purchased No. 1
Mount Lycli at C4 5sa. arid £4 7s. 6d. ia
this Stare, and] it hadl to, be iimipoirted from
Victoria. so t hat we nave lben ,mitting a
fair deal in that regard.

M131ilollu
ictoria. but 111iW
Mr. GIEORGE:

.ganme 4j unlit.--

Yes. as compared with
about Newv Zealand ?

If they call sell the

Mrit. Johnson: A higher quality.

Mr. GIEORGE: T will say the same
quality. If they eall sell the same qual-
ity even in New Zealand at £1 le~s than
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they charge us there is "something wrong
in the State of Denmark," and the hon.
member wvill find out when the farmers
read his remarks through the medium of
the Press that they will soon inquire if
they cannot buy for £3 2s. 6d., and get
a better quality than they are now pay-
ing £4 5s. for. Many people are, like
myself, looking forward with joy to the
establishment of these works; and though
it may be better fron] the point of view
of some to have the manufacture carried
out by the (loverninuet we are satisfied
to have the superphosphates manufac-
tured in any way so as to have them
manufactured in the State, and we will
take good care that we will get the qual-
ity, and we will certainly try to get thenm
cheaper.

Mr. ANOWIN (East Fremantle) : I
congratulate the Government 6 the ex-
ceedingly good terms of this lease. Know-
ing the land well I consider that the
rental they will obtain for the small area
the company will have is a very fair one.
1. merely rise to object to a statement of
the member for Guildford (Mr. John-
son). I have never known an industz.y
to be established in Australia yet but
some importer condemns the article
turned out. No matter in what line it is.
it is always considered by the importer
to be of inferior quality. Importers are
hound to do this, because they realise
that in all probability the Australian
article will run them out of the trade.
The hon. member referred to Mr. Hasell,
an importer in Victoria, but -we could
not expect anything fromn him but that
lie would condemn the local article. I
was pleased to hear that Mr. Gumming,
who is establishing -works at Midland
Junction said, on the same Commission
referred to by the hon. member, that an
understanding had been arrived at in
rompete on fair and lionotirable lines. I
do not think that any member w'ill object
do an understanding that competition is
to be on honourable lines, that is, hon-
urable to the consumer as well as to the
manufactnrer. The great difficulty we
bare to contend with is that when corn-
p-tition cuts down prices below a fair
value it has a tendency, nine times out

of ten, to reduce the wages of the em-
ployees to such an extent that it is al-
most impossible to get employment in
these industries at fair wages; and I eer-
tainly think that so long as the competi-
tion is cardied out on honourable lines we
will have not bing to fear. I agree with the
hon. member that it is a pity the Govern-
ment could not have taken on the mana-
facture of the superphosphates them-
selves. Seeing that the agricultural de-
velopment of the State is just commen-
cing, if the Government had started to
manufacture superphosphates, in all pro-
bability we could have supplied the agri-
eulturists at such a cost that it woel1d
be of greater advantage than to have
private companies established; but see-
ig that the agreement entered into by
the Minister is fairly satisfactory to the
State, I sincerely hope the Bill will ha-
come law at an early date. I know that
for a considerable time past a large num-
her of persons throughout the State have
been looking anxiously towards the cown-

nenient of these works, and I know
that there have been a large number of
meii employed in the preparatory work
at Rocky Ba. and unless there is some
understanding arrived at at an early
dlate there is a probability that some of
these men will lose their employment

-pending the Settlement of the agreement.
Therefore. I hope Parliament will tiot
delay the measure and that the agree-
ment will be arrived at at a very early
date.

Mr. -JACOBY (Swan): The great diffi-
cult' with producers in this State at pre-
sent is that superphosphates are not
made in the State and we are dependent
upon the safety of a ship for our sup-
plies. I welcome the establishment of
these factories because it will relieve the
farmers from that anxiety, which is no
sniall one. It has happened that, owing
to a sailing ship, c-arrying practically the
whole (of the supplies for the State, going
asirri, nearly the whole of the season's
crop hias been imperilled. Farmers are
still in that danger, but the establishment
of these works and the local supply (f
superphosphates will overcome it. I -wet-
r'.ne the estalblishiment of these factories
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for more reasons than one. Not only
wvil they ensure more regular supplies of
fertilisers, but it is a sign that the people
oif the Eastern States are -waking uip to
the fact that such a place as Western
Australia exists and has a big future
ahead of it, and is a good place in whieh
to invest their capital. The superpho-
phates trade is a growing one, and is one
that is likely in a few years to reach im-
portant dimensions. We now import
10,000. tons of fertilisers. at at value of
£70,000, and members will r-ecognise that
if we can keep in the State the money
spent on shipping and manufacturing
these fertilisers we will be doing some-
thing greatly to our- benefit. I wish to
refer to one or two remarks made by the
member for Ouildford (Mr. Johnson). I
regret I was not in the Chamber to hear
the whole of his remarks, but it appears
that he is still hankering after the idial
time when the State will employ every-
body and do, everything. When any pin-
posalI is made for the encouragement or
manufacture of any article then we find
the hon. member and others making re-
presentations to get the article manu-
factured by the State. The lion, member
will, perhaps, allow me to give him my
experience of State enterprise. I have
had two such experiences lately. Last
year the department of Agriculture made
up their minds that they could do certain
work much better than private indivi-
duals, and certain growers, who evident-
ly thought there was something in the
plea of the department, started to take
advantage ,F the offer (of the Government
and put certain shipping through them,
with the result that we went to a consid-
erable amount of trouble to prepare fruit
for shipment. The fruit was sent to the
boat but was left on the wharf because
the department in charge had not
worked out their figures sufficiently
well to realise and provide what
space was needed. We paid for spac,
and our fruit -was left on the wharf.

Mr. Angwin: How long ago was, that?
Mr. JACOBY: Last year. Then the

Government entered into the fertilising
business, and I made arrangements to
purchase 12 tons of fertiliser from them
to be delivered on a certain date. I went

(33)

away to the Eastern States being qu~ite
content with the contract I had made,
and satistied that the department would
carry out the work properly and deliver
the fertiliser on the specified date. I was
convinced that everything would run
smoothly. Three months after the date
fixed for delivery, 5 ions of the fertiliser
had been received, and that is all I have
had delivered. The result was that the
work on my place was very considerably
thrown back, and] loss of time resnlted.
Possibly the (Joverumneut couil do these
things better than other people if they
would undertake tho same methods of
working their propositions as private
people do. In order to do this, however,
a responsible officer must be placed in
charge, and lie munst have power to ema-
ploy or dismiss what men he likes. We
have not an officer in the Government in
charge of a large department who has
not been attacked in this House and out-
side because he has; had the temerity to
dismiss someone from the service. Last
night we debated for several hours on
the fact that a certain State officer had
dismissed som~eone, or had said something
cross to somecone. The officers of tihe
Slate are in at very different position
froui lhose in any other employment, for
they havet to he treated tenderly as in-
valids in a hospital, to he wrapped up in
cotton wool, anid they cannot be dismissed
without the aid of a dynamite explosion.

Mr. W"alker: What about the jam fee-
tort' at Donnybrook ?

Mr. JACOBY:- That is a. case whe~re
the Government are assisting private
enterprise. It is not at case -where the
Government are supplanting the lpfra'e
individual. The contention of the mem-
ber for Guildford was that the Govern-
ment should supplant the manufacturers
of fertilisers in the State. If the Gov-
ernment were to supply fertilisers, and
the farmers suffered the same experience
as I did with re~gard to obtaining- supplies,
there would be continual trouble.

Mr. Angwin: Did you leave the Gov-
ernment a cheque for the fertiliseir b!--
fore you went away Y

Mr, JACOBY: Yes; the money was
sent with the order, and I received back
the stum T had paid for the fertiliser not
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delivered. I would much rather have bad
the fertiliser, for considerable loss was
sustained through non-delivery ; the
Government have not paid me for th at
loss, It was stated by the member for
Oluildford that proper samples of fer-
tilisers made in the State were not taken.
That is not so; for if hie looks at the re-
ports published in the Journal of the
J)eparinent of Agriculture he will see
that samples of fertilisers are taken even'
month, and the results are published.
The Department are continually test-
ing the fertilisers. both manufactured
in the State and imported. Tt must
be remembered that the manufacturer
registers a brand and guarantees
that his fertiliser contains a certain
minimum of fertilising ingredients. If
at any time after tlue registration an an-
alysis is made, and iit is found that the
particular brand does not contain the
minimum provided for uinder the regis-
tration, the manufacturer is liable to be
])roceeded against by law. When -buying
a fertiliser one sees what the registered
minimum is, and if the fertiliser is not
up to that minimum there is a legal
remedy.

Mr. Gitll: What is the remedy?
Mr. JACOBY: The remedy ageainst

anyone who breaks a contract.
Mr. Sea ddani: Are any of the brands

mentioned in the Journal not up to the
standard?7

Mr. JACOBY, I have not gone
through them all. As one who has to
buy a, good deal of fertiliser I ean say
that we are thoroughly protected. I was
a member of the select committee that
drew up the Bill, and I have now to re-
port with satisfaction that the measure
has been working smoothly and well, and
has achieved the purpose for which it
was introduced, namely, to prevent the
sale of worthless fertilisers to the people
of the State. I welcome the Mount LyelH
people to the State. We shall have to be
on our guard for anything in the shape of
a combine, and I will join with any mewm-
her, if it can he proved that a combine
exists, in adopting the necessary inea-
sunes, legislative or otherwise, to prevent
that combine working successfully
against the farmers of the State.

Mr. BOLTO-N (N~orth Fremantle)
Every member of this Chamber would
welcome the introduction of a Bill of a
similar character to this three times a
week for the rest of the session. If we
had the introduction of similar measures
more often, ire should not need a select
committee to deal with the question of
immigration. If we can persuade manu-
facturers to manufacture here instead of
importing the manufactured article, we
would require very little advertising for
immigrants. I gather from the remarks
of the member for Guildford (Mr, John-
son) that he desires to protect the far-
ruer and see that the latter gets the grade
of superphosphates hie pays for. I
would have been quite prepared to see
the member attack the Government for
mal-adininistration on the part of the de-
partment in not having sufficient tests
made of. the superphosphates manufac-
tured in the State. I' understand, from
a good authority that it is competent for
the Government to enter the premises at
any time ndf take tests, not once aL year,
a quarter, or a month, but at any time.
If the Government do not do that, surely
it is the farmaers' fault for not seeing
that this protection is afforded to them.

Mr. Heitmann: It is right that the
Govenunment should go to a certain ex-
pense to protect the farmer.

Mr. BOLTON: Yes;- it is necessary
that the farmer should he protected, and
there will be no objection on the part of
mnufacturers to the Government officials
entering, their premises. Why do not the
Government have the tests made?

The Premaier: The mnember who just
sat down said they, do.

Mr. BOLTON: He said they did it
once a month periodically.

Mr. Heitmaun: Spasmodically.
Mr. BOLT ON: Yes; more spasmodi-

cally than periodically. If they fre-
quently made these tests and surprise
visits the farmer would he well protected.
It was quite certain that the mannfae-
turer would raise no objection to the
Goveninient entering his p~remises at any
time.

Mr, JOHNSON: Did they give you
that assurance?
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3k. BOLTON: 'No. I understand a
regulation that permits this was in force
a few years ago, and that successive Gov-
6rninents have had the right to enter the
premises of local manufacturers of sup-
drphospbates. Surely it must be an ad-
ditional benefit to farmers for the super-
phosphates to be made locally. Those
members who were in Parliament at the
time will well remember when the Bill
relating to the manufacture of rolling
stock in the State was introduced. The
Government gave thle firm in quest-ion an
added price provided that the rolling
stock was made in the State. The price
in' fact was a good deal higher on that
account. It seems to me that as mem-
bers supported that measure they must
recognise the added value there is of hav-
ing superp hosp hates manufactured here,
wvithout any additional expense to the
Government; on the contrary, the result
will he an addition to tile revenue in the
shape of rent. I congratulate the Gov-
ernnment uipon having leased the land to
the cornI any instead of having sold it.
Great dissatisfaction would have been
s~hown had the Government parted with
the fee simple to this company. Under
the conditions of the agreement, which I
have ifispected before to-day, I feel sure
the Government are well protected. Mlen-
ti 'on has been made of the danger of es-
tablishing a combine, and 'it is said that
the companies which have started work
here have arrived at an agreement as to
the price to be charged for superphos-
phates. I am in accord with the mema-
ber for (iuildford when he said that if
it could be proved that companies start-
ing in this State were taking an undue
advffdtage it would be the duty of the
Government to interfere. That is
quite right, but there would be time
endugh for that when the position arose.
It must surely be recognised by members
that it is impossible to get the Gov-
ernment to enter into such an enterprise
as the mnanufactuire of superphosphates.
Surely if this is recognised the member
for Guildford will not advance as an ar-
gumnent that because the State will not
start the works no one else should be en-
couraged to do so. Any company desir-

otis of starting such works here and jput-

ting down a plant of the magnitude oif
the one to be erected by this company
should be encouraged. My private
opinion is that this company have not
received too Much encouragement, but if
they arc satisfied to pay the rent and to
abide by the terms of the agreement we
have no reason to com11plain,. If they
and the Government are satisfied, I as an
individual am perfectly satisfied that the
State is protected, and 1. welcome the ar-
rival of the firm in this State, I wish
we had a few others, niot, perhaps, super-
phosphate makers, hut other manufac-
turers. We could easily welcome a dozen
such, and then we would see 1 he State
deriving a great benefit.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. Price)- I hope the House will pass
this Bill with as little delay as possible
because the company in question have
already entered into an obligation to the
extent of an expenditure well on the
other side of £E30,000. I am not going to
argue the question of State enterprirs,
which constantly crops up when the Gov-
erment are making an endeavour in) any-
direction by the energy and enterprise
of individuals to develop the resources
of the State. Hon. members do not al-
ways oppose such matters directly, but
invariably we hear all sorts of criticisms
and objections advanced as to the course
the Government have taken.

Mr. Ileitmann: I suppose the Opposi-
tion are within hounds when they do so9

The HONORARY MINISTER: I aml
nut denying their right to do so, but I
think the country should take notice
that the Government never bring down
any proposition for the development if
the resources of the State by private en-
terprise, unless objections are raised by
members on the other side of the Hous.c
I have seen illustrations of what has
happened under Government manage-
ment which, in my opinion, go a long
way to prove to me that a firm, intelli-
gently managed, a person having his own
individual interests to watch, or a firm
dependent upon the way it serves its
cnstomers. will always be able to coma-
pete with State enterprise. It is iot
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long-sonic 18 months ago, I think--
since I had occasion to) go to the Perth
railway station to see the stationinaster
to ask him if he would provide a train to
Fremantle. The stationmaster called a
guard and asked him whether hie would
take charge of the train, and the guaird
replied, "I do not care about it; I do not
feel very well," or something of that
kind. The statiounaster replied that he
bad no~ one else to send, but the guard
insisted that hie did not care about going.
The statioumaster eventually got that
man to admit that he had worked h-
tweca seven and eight hours, and that
he did not feel inclined to work overtime
inl connection with this particular niat-
IL r.

Mr. Ghill Are you sure that ii was
s even or eight hours that he worked?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It
muay have beein eight hours that he said,
or it mnay have been seven hours; at any
rate, it was not more than eight hours.
If the guard had taken this train it
would have resulted in the addition of
twvo ojr three hours' overtime. However,
the stationmaster had tii, one else avail-
able to send with the train, and after
cajoling the fellow for 10 minutes iie
succeeded in inducing him to accompany
that train. I asked the statiouniaster
then why lie argued] with the mail and
why hie did not sack him, and the station-
waster replied that he would have laid
himself open to an investigation by a
board of inquiry and all sorts of things.
If wve are going to allow State euter-
prises to be conducted in that sty le-

Mr. Gi: The stationmiaster must line
been a jellyfish.

Mr. Heitniann: Compare the two rail-
ways. the Midland railway and the Gov-
emninent lines.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Sonic
friends of mine who own properti s
along the Midland railway, and who are
constant users of that railway, tell -me
that Ihey- canl get just as good conditions
out of the Midland Company as thtey call
from the Ouvernment, and frequently
they get more consideration from tile
company than they do from the Govern-
meit. I nierely wish to point out thatt

thle members of the Opposition advocate
a form of actn'itv' in connection with am-
enterprises, and yet they su~rround these
enterprises with restrictions whichi must
foredoomn themt to failure. If we wan~t
to make a success of a State concern it is
necessary to conduct it on business lines.
As far as. the question of the examina-
Lion of fertilisers is concerned,' the malil-
facturer has to describe what the article
is, and the Bill provides that if the
farmner calls upon02 the Grovernment to
analyse a sample of thle fertiliser, this
shall be done. Thle farmners of the State
know their business, and they are quite
up to every move to protect their int3r-
eats. If this particular firm, or any
other firma, attempted to palm off on a
farmter anl article -which was not up to
description, the manufacturers wouild
soon be brought to book, especially with
the aid of a measure like the one before
the House.

Mr. Fleitniaun: Suppose a tantner
boughit a ton of superphosphates and hie
sent a small sample in for analysis,
would you exjpect himi to wait for the
return of the analysis, before he could
uose the balance?

The HONORARY MINISTER: bet
me( give an instance of what a farmer on
a comparatively small scale -would do. In
his second year he might require 10 tons
of superphosphates. Is it not worth that
mail's while Ins spendf £1 on etting a
sample analysed.

Irr. Heitnmaunl: If the State miaui-
faetured thle article there would he tn
necessity for analysis.

Tile HO1NORARY MINISTER: If the
State manufactured the article there
would he every reason to analyse it;, the
State would have a monopoly. If not
iin-day, at all events sooner or later, in
connection with this matter we are
bound to have comipetition. With State
enterprise dealing with thie question you
eliminate thle element of Competition,
and you practically sell what you like
and ask what price you Eike.

Mir. Hfeittmann: Has the Colonial
Sugar Refining Company got much com-
petition ?

The HONORARY AUNTSTER: 1 orio
not know what thle Colonial Sugar Re-
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fining Company has, but I wish it would
rake the hon. member and put him on
one of its sugar fields in the furthest
portion of Queensland. Whbile wre have
a nuniber of manufactures of this de-
scription going on, we can rest assuired
that these manufactures controlled by
private individuals must turn out a good
article. This must lead to added income.
It wvill be an advantage to have these
things manufactured in our own Stale
because a good deal of labour will be eii-
gaged, somLe raw wrriterial obtained andt
paid for in the State will be used, and,
to tlhat extent, the State wvill benefit.
Furl herniore ' it nteaus a considerably ra-
haneed income by reason of the frpights
over ottr railways, andl even tire possi-
bility of the building- tip of an export
trade in this commodity, I hope the
House will pass the Mreasure without
delay.

.%r. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : It is re-
fres;hing to hear the Minister who has
ju'st handed in, his portfolio condemning
fore and aft the administration of the

The Hlonorary Minister: No, I did not.
Mr.t SCADD5AN: The bon. member

actually gave au instance where a depart-
nient was mnismnanaged: where it seemed
that mnen were allo-wed to do as they
liked.

The Honorary Minister: 1 pointed out
tiat thin departments were hampered byv
Acts of Parliament passed by this House.

Nfr. SCADDAN: The hon. member
said definitely that the State was unable
to maniage their conernjs in a business4-
like manner. We appoint a certain
nuniber of Mlinisters-six in all-in
osrder to see that the depa-rtiuts are
properly mianargc& and we pay them a
salary in order to keep them at their
duty the whole of the time and attend to
various matters.

Mr. Brown : You a-re alwar-s interfer-

Mr.' SCAIDDAN: The Ihon. member for
Perth is always interfering. At the pre-
sent time we are speaking of the control
of Government departments and, neces,-
sarily' . we interfere if we find any indi-
vidual is unfairly treated. I wrant to re-
mnind the Minister that there are in-

stances of State control at the present
timue that he would not dream of hand-
ing over to private enterprise; and if hie
is consistent in saying that the State is
unable to control the departments, he
should move that we should hand over
all the concerns we have at the present
time to private enterprise. F'or instance,
would the honi. mnember propose to hand
over our railways to private enterpris-e?

Mr. Male: Every time.
Mr. SCADDAKX : I want to know

whether the member for Fremaiitle would
hand over the pipe works at Fremnantle
to irivate enterprise, or would hie go so
far as to hand over the control of the
hnarbiour -works to private enterprise.
The lion. ruerirber would nit dare say so
at Fremantle at election time. The hoin.
member for Fremiantle when he was in
charge of the Works Department, bought
tip all the damts on tire goidfleld% in order
to) create a monopo)ly of the water supply.

The Honorary Minister: Quite right.
Ar. SGAO1)AN: In one breath he says

that Ave shiould not nionopolise arid yet,
ini vonnection with tire goldfields water
scee, hie created a mtonopoly by buying
all thre d61ns in Coolgardie so as to COrn-
trel the consumners to purchase water f romn
tlne Governmnent.

The Honoratry Minister: l WAS your
ag-ent. arid I had to do it.

Mr. SC&hlh)AN: lhe Honorary Miini-
ster was no agent of nine. The members
representing the goldflelds were not con-
suilted in that action and, perhaps, wisely
so from the standpoint of getting to the
cujd lire desired. to compel tie people to)
pay the Price bie wanted themi to pay.
Then, with regar-d to the Stale batteries,
I know instancs where State batteries
have compelled private batteries to go out
illf existence becaus-e the latter could not
pay.-

Mr. Heitnaunn: That is quite right too.
Mr. SCADDAN: That is what I want

to prove, that the State can mnanage their
affairs in a businesslike manner and com-
pete with private enterprise in any walk
of life. It is only a few days ago that the
Honorary MINinister left the Works De-
piartment, and naturally he would have a
knowledge of how it is, mismanaged, aud,
perhaps, he could give us some more in-
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formation about its mismanagement.
With regard' to the arguments the lion.
mpember for Swan has used that members
on this side of the house continually de-
sire to displace the individual in order to
introduce State control, let me ask him
when he is speaking of the farmer,
whether he speaks of him as an individ-
ual or as a producer. To my way of
thinking there are two persons in the
State that must have consideration, and
they are the producer and the consumer,
and the man who stands between them
should have no consideration at all. The
fanner, we know, cannot produce a crop
without a fertiliser, and the Government
render him assistance in carrying this% fer-
tiliser over the railways at a loss.

-The Premier: In order to get increased
freight subsequently from the increased
crops. Is that not a good business an
rangement?

IMr, SCADDAN: If the railways were
handed over to private enterprise I am
sure they would not carry fertilisers at a
IQss.

The Premier: Oh yes they woud, if
they got a better rate subsequently from
increased trade.

Mr. SOADDAN: Try the Midland
Company.

The Premier: I know the Midland
Company would do just as we have done.
It is certainly a good proposition if they
get two or three times the business after-
wards.

Air. SCADDAN: But I am not con-
demning the Government for doing this.
They can see these things in a business-
like manner and they can carry them out
in a businesslike manner. The member
for Swan says they cannot do it, and the
honorary M1inister, one of their number,
says they have no business foresight,

The Premier: I say why should not the
private indivdual do the same if it is a
good business project?

Mr, SCADDAN: There is a possibij-
ity that he may, but if he have a mon-
opoly he is not likely to do it.
In a large mneasure the fanner de-

-pends for the result of his crop
On the eheapnes., of his 'fertiliser,
and the State recognises that by practi-

eally carrying fertilisers free over -the
railways. A farthing per ton per mile
is all that is charged. It is carried at a
loss. Yet the State will not go the extent
of man u facturi ng the fertil isers in order to
cheapen the cost in the first instance to,
the fanner. The farmer is the producer,
and the only other individual that re-
quires consideration is the consumer, But
we are allowing these, to the State, most
important people to be fleeced by private
en terprise.

Mr. Jacoby: I do not think the Gov-
ernment could carry it out.

Mr. SCADDAN: There may be soine-
thing in the fact that for some months
past the Government have been urged by
more or less proniinent citizens, who therm-
selves carry on farming operations, to
take over the manufacture of fertilisers
in the State, and the distribution of fer-
tilisers among the farmers. This was he-
Core these flirms arrived. Now is it not
somnewhat remarkable that these two firms
shojuld at this juncture arrive and coin-
inence operations in Western Australia,
thereby precluding the Government fromi
undertaking ainy such enterprise?

Mr. Brown:. Are you for or against the
Bill?7

Mr. SCADDAN: I am always ready
to give an. auswcr to a fair question. The
lion. member will have an opportunity
of seeing how I vote on the matter, for,
unlike the hion. member, I do not run out
into the corridor when a vote is to be
taken. In connection with the Bill I
am sorry to see that the Government have
not undertaken the enterprise themselves.
But if we are going to have private en.-
terprise, I believe the Government have
taken every precatifon to protect the
State in respect to the lease ranted. I
hold that we ought to lease all our lands
in a similar manner and dispose of none
of them to any person. The land is the
people's. It is here for the use of the
people, and is not for abuse. I want to
say that I believe the Bil[ has been
drawn up in a manner fully protecting
he interests of the State.

The Premier: So long as. you are satns-
fied, that is all we want.
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Mr. SCADDAN: I uwan quite realise that
after the serious reverses the Government
sustained last evening and the appoint-
ment of myself on the select committee,
they are Anxious to ascertain as early as
possible what attitude I intend to adopt.
But I do not waver one iota from the at-
tituide I have always adopted in matters
of this kind. Where the State can assist
the I)Lrchaser-iust as for the treatment
of ore on the goldfields State batteries are
provided, so the State should manufac-
ture fertilisers, which it could do just as
well as con the combine. I regret that in
this matter the Government did not ac-
oepi the advice of those wiho ought to
know and] determine to matnfactire it
themselves.

Mr. HAY WARD) (Wellingtou) : The
question of adulteration of fertilisers has
l4een brought forward. But it is to be
remembered that if the manufacturers
were to indulge in any such practices it
wvould be detected in the ana.Isyis, and that
of .59 samples taken 95 per cent, were
proved to he better than their declared
value.

Mr. Johnson: How often are these
samiples taken?7

M1r. HAYWARD: They are taken fromn
one end of the State to the other.

'Mr. Johnson: Yes, but only once a
"earl.

'Mr. Scaddani: Last year hardly any
sampl~les were taken.

Mir. HAYWARD: They are bound to
be subjected to analysis, and as I say, if
there be any adulteration it would be de-
tected in this analysis; hesides it will be
seen that the risk is altogether too great
for any reputable firm to take merely for
the sake of adding a little adulteration.
It would not pay such a firm.

-Mr. Hudson: Yet we have to legislate
lip prevent it.

Mr. HAYWARD: Yes, I know that.
I remember that a finn tried hard some
years ago to secure a site at nremantte
for the establishment of works for the
manufacturing of fertilisers, but the peo-
pile objected to it because they were afraid
it would he a nuisance and injurious to
health. The manufactories would have
been established here seven or ei~ht years

ago if the people had not put obstacles
in the way.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS (iii
reply) : I would like to say a few words
in reply. Not that it requires very muchC
replying so far as the Bill itself is con-
cerned. It is gratifying to me to hear
from all parts of the House expressions
oIf approval of the lease which has been
(hatted tinder my sulpcrvision. That, of
course is as far as I ami concerned in the
matter. However, the Leader of the Op-
loosition has put several questions to ma
during the course of his remarks in eon-
nection with the local supply of phos-
phatic deposits, and has also stated, upon
the information of the member for Ks-
nowna, that the Government has parted
with the right to any local deposits we
have discovered. I wish to give that a
direct denial. I hove asked the Minister
for Agriculture and he declares that no
rights of t his description have been
pa rted with.

MrT. Walker: Are they tinder offer?
The INISTER FOR WORKS: No,

but the Government did take certain ac-
tion at the instigation of the Premier,
who was then Minister for Ljands. In-
deed, a strip of land was reserved some
15 miles wide,. right round the coast from
the Lecuwvin up to a point between Fre-
mantle and Oeraldton; a strip of land
upon which, it was said, eaves existed with
fairly large deposits of phosphatic man-
uires. Now, so far we have not, T believe,
made any very important discoveries, al-
though many thousands of tons of depo-
sits were to be found in some of the caves.
A cave somne 60 miles north of Fremantle
was discovered containing some 6,000 or
7,000 tons of these deposits, and this was
the cave operated npon for soine time.
It was found difficult to get the vessels
to a suitable pot for shipping the man-
ure from this cave, and there is, no doubt,
some justification for the complaint of
the memher for Swan that he could not
get supplied with this native manure.
But the reason is not far to seek. The
steamer which was supposed to bring,
back the guano ordered by the bion. mem-
ber was given up as lost for a time, and
eventually was found sheltering uinder
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the lee of an island, where she had been
for a fortnight or three. weeks owing to
the heavy weather.

Mxr. O'Loghlen: You would have the
same difficulty with any private person?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
It was of course an act of Providence
which prevented the hon. member from
getting a supply of fertiliser.

Mr. Underwood: Private enterprise
would overcome that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Per-
haps it would. I run not concerned with
private enterprise. I was sorry to hear of
the trouble the hion. member had with his
apples. It is a very serious matter to
have a shipment of apples shut out from
a steamer instead of being forwarded on
to the market. It may be with some justi-
fication that hon. members have hinted
thut private enterprise has suffered in
that direction. I myself have had cargo
shut out from steamers, and I do not
know that it was altogether the fault of
the department.

Mr. Jacoby: The department over-
spaced, and did not know it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
that was so, then the officer concerned was
blamable, no doubt of it. It is a very
serious matter for a shipper of fruit to
have that fruit left on the wharves mn-
stead of reaching the market in good time
and securing the best prices. However,
I do not think we are going to get any
absolute cure for all these ills under which
shippers labour. Whether the arrange-
ments are made by State officers or pri-
vate individuals it matters not, we are
not going to get a panacea for these
troubles by adopting State control for
everything nor, on the other hand, by say-
ing "We will. shut out State control and
stick to private enterprise entirely." I
want to point out that if we are going to
get the best result from either we must be
prepared to adopt either as circumstances
warrant. Certainly, as far as I am con-
cerned, when the State invests large sums
of mnoney in an industry of this or any
other description T want to see the State
have the same class of monopoly that it
has in its railway system and in its Gold-
fields Water Supply. If the community
as a whlole are to utilise the public

funds for any given object: then I do not
think they ought to be thrown into direct
competition with private enterprise. That
[ have voiced on many occasions, and I
think that is where we may drawv a clear
line of demarcation between private
enterprise and State enterprise. With
regard to the quiestion raised by the
Leader of the Opposition that adulterated
fertilisers had been sold from this and
other works, I do not know of any direct
proof in that direction. The matter wais
raised in the Victorian Parliament on one
occasion, as members have stated, and
perhaps there may have been indications
that such was the ease, but in our sta-
tutes we have ample power to see that it
does not occur in Western Australia, and
if we do not have sufficient power and we
find that this or any other company is
taking an tindue advantage of the farmers
in this respect we will not be slow hi
introducing legislation to give us the
power to stop such nefarious practices.
The inspectors who undertake the duty
in regard to imported fertilisers will, un-
doubtedly, exercise the same powers inl
connection with these works, and I go
further than that and say that we shall
not get away from the liablility of
the inferior article being imported eve ii
if we put uip State works of this descrip-
tion, because the importers, even our
Japanese friends spoken of, who export
fertilisers to the Eastern States, will not
he shut out of the Western Aus-
tralian market without a struggle. They
will not throw tip their trade
whether we have these works established
by the aid of State funds or otherwise.

Mr. Bath: According to the Director of
Agriculture the Japanese fertilisers are
the best value of any on the market
he reckons they cost only 4s. fid. a unit.

The MINRISTER, FOR WORKS: I
know that when I was visiting Japan a
Year or two since I got some information
on this matter among other things. They-
then s;aid that they wvere qutite prepared,
if we could give them a supply of phos-
phiatic rock on the islands on the coast of
Western Australia, to treat it. At that
time there was tatlk of large deposits on
sonme of the islands close to Esperance
Bay. They were quite prepared to work
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tip that deposit. take it to Japan and
treat it and send it hack to uts in the shape
of mianures. They make at great study
of it in Japan, and they ean work it very
cheaply. As they do not have to pay the
same wag-es as we have to pay in Aus-
tralia it is only' natural to suppose that
they v ain flo so. There was one other mat-
ter on which the memnber for Kanowna
asked information, by way of interjec-
tion. as to whether we had made any'
ottferI. W~e have t, made any offer for,
thce deposits on our coasts. We have nau-
der consideration, so F understand. aci
offer or a suiggestion: bunt the only sa--
gestioct that wvili he considered by thte
G4overinment is that these depositsi shall
be worked oa a co-operative basis? that
is. that they sthall he worked for the Far-
mers as I whole. No individuals will gel
any control over the guano deposits on
uhtocast, sio my colleag4ue says. unless
they can lie worked oii a co-operative
system by somteone representing the pro-
duteers as at body so that the farmers can
all benefit thereby. There is another mnat-
ter with regard to inspection T omitted
to tateitioti. and that is that the hulk of
these snpec'phoslatates are imported into
this State clurin - a certain season. 1
uniderstaind that lFebruta rv and Marelh are(
the mollthl'. mnd that the inspectors; are
very husy rlceti, and as necessity requires
v-i,,it rte nierclcacts,' warehouses in order
to take samnples and have the manures
analysed. and to see that they are up to
the mark. 1 uinderstanid that It is not net-
eessarv' to go nce it month. or once a
quarter. bitt that it is necessary to go1
mnuch oftener during- the certain months
the fertilisers are imported into the
State.

Mr. Johnson: They arc distrihuted
straig' ht from the ship. There is very
little stored.

The 'MINISTER FOR WVORKS
There is a good deal stored.

Mr. Hayward: Hunadredls of tons.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

sonic thing_ applies to the works. The
winwks hare- a v-ery tig season between
Jainuary and May. I think I said the
o)i:lir night when introducing the men-
stire. aiid that is when they will be mauu-
fttturing the great bulk oif their super-

phosphates and that is when the inspec-
tors of the Agricultural Department will
be most persistent in their visits to the
works and in their analyses. So there
eaci be no fear-we have the power-but
that -we will get a proper article for the
farmers in the interests of their industry.
The member for Mutrray, in his usual
facetious style. told uts his experience
wit reg-ard to some mianure he had pur-
chased which would not grow his cab-
boqges.

Mr. George: T did iiot say that. It
was some from the lphosphatic caves
given to me to try. The superphosphates
1 bought were all right. hult the special
plausphabic deposit or whatever they call
it. that came from Moora way, which I
got in a tin, was a sample given to iue.
I got it fronm an individual whom I do
not want to advertise. hult it did not grow
my cabbages.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:Ex
aetly, the inaterial the hon. member
speaks of was taken frout private land
and produced by at pivate individual,
from his own block.

Mr. Greorge: Oh. 1. understood it was
from the (sovernmeit : (heat that is all
right.

The MINIS'tEKlt FOR WORKS: Per-
hiaps tat mnay haive lent some colour to
the member for Ranowna's complaint
that we had beent parting with some of
Ithe sources of the supply.

Mr. Walker: It would nteed something
nacire tit that. As a muatter of' fact I
hare ihe weight of the offer yon saidl you
were considerinzx. You have stopped
supplies of thtis phosphalt ie. have you.
nlot '.

Thme V [NISTEII FOR WORKS: Yes,
because we Could not Itake it pary. It
wa. costing its; about double ithe prie
we go0t fur it. WYe ace now considering
aI ru-operative sh-e, bit nu to lease
it to any individual. 1. do not thinak I
nieud labour the qitesa on ay lurther.
My concern ats Minister for Works was
to make a pr-oper businesslike agreement
with this company to saferuard the in-
terests of the State, and to get the best
return I could fur the facilities we gave
to the o'ompanv for a len~pthy period. I
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think 1. have been sucecessful in that di-
rection, and fronm the expressions of bhon.
members I think they are satisfied with
the lease we are giving. I hope, there-
fore, that honi. members will agree to put
the measure through Committee this
evening.

Question Pitt and passed.
Bill r'ead a second time.

In Conamittee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report nalopted.

(Sitting sua-pewidet fromn 6.15 in 7,W0

BTILL - AD~iANISTRATION1\ ACT
AMENDMENT,

In Committee.
Resumned from the 30th September.
1Mr. lDaglisb in the Chair; the Premier

it eharge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Repeal of second schedule:
.Mr. DRAPER: What amount of rev-

vnuc would be obtained by this fresh
taxalion?

'rte PREMIER: Taking last year as
a basis it 'was estimated there wouild be
an incerease oF about £7,000.

111r. TDRAPER : [ii the circtumstances,
then. ln* would oppose the clause, for it
ws a violnation of the speech the Pre-
inier mnade at Bunhury, in the outrse of
which lie said hie hoped to he able to
csrirv out his programme without any In-
crease of taxation. If the Budget
speeh were reliahle the Premier would
reduce the debt this year by £30,000.
There was no necessity to wipe off all
the deficit in one year, and there was no
need to make fresh taxation this year.
The people were heavily enough taxed
already, . It was, easy cnong~h to tax
people who had not votes, and all that
was being done now was to tax the dead.
The method was a. simple one of raising
the revenue, biit it should not be adopted
now. The only argument adduced in its
favour was that the same percentage was
charged in the Eastern States. That
was no argument.

The PREMI1ER: Evidently the mem-
ber was nit in rairui of reducing the

deficit at all. It was, estimated that the
suirplus oin the year's operations would
be £49,000. including tile f7.000 from.
this taxation. When speaking at Bun.-
bury he had expressed the hope that it
would be6 nnecessary to increase taxa-
1 ion. If a nuitel more substantial re-
duetion in the deficit could have been
ijado we would have been prepared tro

forego this tax, hut in the present
position of affairs we should endeavour
to make reasonable provision without
curtailing to too great an extent neces-
sary expenditure, and so make some pro-
gress towards wiping out the deficit of
£ 300,000. It could 'lot be contended
that it was tijireasotnable to ask -the
Houise (oI agvee to a proposal POt tuleait
£7,000 to the revenute. By the tax we
were only bringing the charges into line
with those in the Eastern States, someC
of which had very large surpluses. If
the schedule were perused, it would be
seen that the tax tip to £500 would re-
mnain as before, with an increase grad-
tially until we came into line with the
Victorian sedtule at, £7,000, following
int from that point on the salie lines.
Our death dues were [ile lowest in Aus-
tralia. fIn the ease of nione y lef t to
near relatives oily one-half the percent-
ag-e would be ch1arged. 'For instance,
where a mnan left money to his near
relatives, the amount, instead oif heiug
-10 per cent, for *a considerable Fortune,
would be only 5 per cent.

Mri. DRA.PER:- Either the Premier
had forgotten what he said at. Bunbury,
or he was incorrectly reported. On that
occ-asion, after reviewing the financia
position and talking of the reduction in
municipal subsidies, lie Went On to Say,
"The Government, however, had HO in.-
tention of imposing any increased tax-
at[ion."

Mr. WALKER: What 'we were con-
(%erned about at present was the value
of the measutre, not the Premnier's; speec.h
at Bunbury. rrhe Government were to
be congratulated utpon the Bill.

The Attorney General: Tt is not now
laxation, but a revision of old.

Air. WALKER: It hardlyv came uinder
the category of taxation, for a dead per-
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son could not be taxed. The dead did
not feel anything.

Air. George: But their relatives do.
Mr. WALKER: They received a little

less of a blessing, and it was no burden
to get a little less than one expected.
If a man hadl amassed a fortune to leave
to his children, he hadl been benefited
by the State he had lived in to that ex-
tent. The State bad contributed to-
wards the waking of the fortune, and
it was not wrong that, having enjoyed
it during his life time, he should hand
a little back at the time of his death to
those who had helped to create that for-
tune for him.

Mr. Oeorge: He paid that wvhile he
lived.

Mr. WALKER: If he could pay while
alive all the burdens connected with
citizenship, and still have a surplus to
hand oil to others, lie had not much to
complain of.

.Mr. Davies: A dead mian cannot com-
plain.

Mr. Taylor: 'Well. You (,light to know
that.

Mr. WALKER: The difficultyv of most
people was to meet the burdens as they
arrived in life: when mo(st of us died
we would leave a debt.

Mr. Taylor: Thai is whoat the Govern-
ment Will do..

Mr. WALKER: Thie Glovernment had
acted wisely, and nore pa0rticularly would
this be realised when we saw tis for
of taxation was resorted lo ill the more
advanced countries of the world. The
example tiad been set even by cnser-
yative England. At present we were
behind the other States in the death
du tes. Undoubtedly the manl who had
got all his wealth from the State should
be compelled when hie Could use it ito
longer to pay back a little of it to the
State. The amount was not much inl
this instance. It was only on the level
of the other States, and we had been
set a good example by conservative Eng-_
land. If a property was left and those
who, recived it were benefited thereby,
therv was no reason for them to growl
beeause rte State (liat had given them
the facility to acquire the property took
a little hit lowardsq the expenses of

Government. There was no wrong,
morally or otherwise, in a proposal of
that kind.

Mr. GEORGE: There was no objection
on his part to contribute a share to r4'
hoeve the burdens of the State, but the
point that he desired to tuake was that
in the coursle of his career in Australia
he had been executor of various wills,
alid inl some instances there had been
a lot of land left and very little money.
Tlher. mary have been some land pro-
duei'ig property, and from this the
widow and children had to get their lit-
ig. The State, under the original Act.
had flue upportu oity of t-aking which-
ever portion they likied of the propert3,
to dispose of for the purpose of obtain-
ing- death dues, and it was possible that
they would take that portion which was
bringing, in a livelihood to the widow
and children. There was nothing wrong
in putting that view before the House.

The CHLAIRMAN: The discussion was
getting somewhat beyond the limits of
the clause. The member for Murray*
was uor the only' member transgressing
in that direction. lion, members should
confine their remarks to [lie clause, and
not to the principle of death dues. which
wats not affected by the clause.

Alr- GFORGE: i that was the ruling
then members could not d iscuss it at, all;
bil members should have the rig-ht to
point out whether these dues were likely
ti be. a blessing. In Western Australia
there was hardl v a nvon( will, was tot
lanld poor. If One had acquired laud, and
on dlying left a property' apparenCtily
wonrth C5.000 according to valuation. and
left iii cash perhaps on ly a few huindred
;)ounds. inider ie existilintI law the GOV-
ermejit 40014 route down .li that at ..uee.

The CIIA I RMAN: Thudi argunet dift
ant affect thle clause.

Mr. GEORGE: Then there was icIlin',
nore it) he said about it.

The 1PREIER: In tile ease of £-500
at '/ per cent.. the death ditties would
anmouiit to only £2 10s. With regard to a
suggleslion that the scale Ahould ascend
front 1.0 per cent, anl 420.000 to 20 per
cent, onl amonots above that. no, Preeeteutf
could he fouand for it iii Australia. Tn
England the 10l per rent. (Jul it, a not
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rechied uil n i n estAte wits worth
£C200,000.

Clause pilE and IPiissed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill repoted without amendment: the

report adopted.

BILL~ - 'METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPPLY. SEWVERAGE. AND
DRAINA GE.

It? Committee.

Res;ured from 5th October; 1i'. fla--
lish in the Chair: the Mfiniszter tor Works
in ehavrge of the Bill.

Clause S--The Board:
M.JOHNSON: Onl the Notice Paper

appeared a notice of his intention to
inure t1o strike the clause out, with thle
view of providing for control by the Ifiti-
ister for Works or the Minister for Water
Suppolies and] Sewerage. His object was
to indicate to the 'Minister that the on-
trol or water supply and sewerage should
lie Ministerial. As lie could not move
iliat the clause be struck out, in order to
ascertain the views of the Committee on
the (u,ittOfl of control, lie moved an
A loon d mient'-

Th/ta in lint' .2 The wrds (Itste Bloard-

hb' 4 ruck otit.
That would give meutbers an oppori'tonity
of saving, whether the C'onmmittee favoured
Cln rol by a board or by a Minister, I~t wvas
jioll iltopoed by the Bill to place con-
trol in ihe hands of a hoaid; I-he pru1)osn
was iual control,. or partiaJ lrvol by a
board -.nd partial control by a Mtinister.
Right through tlie Bill certain powers
wvere given to the board, and tine Minister
reserved t.' himself certain powvers. 'Dual
control woi Id increasie aidinist rative
cost : the best way to econornise inl ad-
nministration was to eoucenti'ate control.
In tlhc intern-Is; of economy, and better
nihoinist ratioii' n, m emr should favour
administriation by' a Minister. My Clause
36 the Mfinister reserved to hims;elf cer-
fain lc~' antiz,.11 in Cuilse 3i9 hie ga ve
like Powers toi tine board; lie could carry
out the work, or lie could allow the board
to do it: anid so on right through the
Hill the t'htus't were framed in the same
way. rrle fact that the Minister proposed

to reserve rertain liillweIs to) himself ini-
dicadled iia to I'arn' li hrmv powers into
effec lie 11111 hareV A (1eit71ill staff. In'
Clause 30i ii was irovided r~l the Min-
ister should hare I le righdt to eo'nistrtct,
hillI the M1 i tistet'. could nlot con-
stinli wit hi4 Ittl c el uile tot' e VIiec i.
:iild the oticer's that he had at
the present titie nuder his 'ontrol.
The i Iuesi iqu ir ntiinteinanee -- aind
possibly' the Bill rulitllplatel it-anld
oonsfrtt'iion by v (lie hoard would ncsi
late thle ciii phoynen t of an extl v; sitmiltar
staiff by ihe lionard. -'Ilt e hoiid woulttd re-

1pire etitri neurs. 1 retiil, stoics, and
evervt ihii-g that wol d lie ideiii lea w xith
the tu(Ilii'iuts itf tilt Minlist.1 er: sv
41liin lv there wounld he du( liii c r1d11 sand
diual xcie. thl he p n sot thalt lie ( Mv.
.loli tisok) suilt ied a' 1111( wve 4' oe tiie
ditlietilties that were iii Pxisteiwv at the
pi'escm iitt e. %'tc had I o-dav tI water
Siii13ph3' for Fremniathe, it water suipply for
IIa tel itont, rinothItei tolr Perth. to' a Oll-
other for the gnidfielrls, and now it wis
piropiosed to britl ig .) exisletice at itclr
sit pply in ciiniuei ion with the Aurrio-tl-
to ta Departmenot. All Ithese were mAAc-
rica Ihyo sepa rut IcConcer'ns. anidi a iiibe r
of thietti hadl separutle adininistratioiis.
separate engitiers. separaite stores tatd

te l i ke. TI'he time hiad arrcived wheit cc-
onoi vy aind liian cc demntatded thawt we
should bring into existence a ltbiijstei' for
Water Supply anid Sewei'age. TPhis would
relpireseitt a reduttion ini the cost oil aid-
tiiistratioti a., it existed to-daY. Onie or
two oft Ihe enigineers niiiiht lie done away
with.

The P'remtier: 'Char ivoul rest tict the
r'lic (of the 11liuistei'.

Mr. JOHNSON : Only one or two ein-
-ineers would be required at mnost. The
~ost i o-dav was increased by the tact tht

we hand an cn4'itieer foi' the Ooldflelds
Wailter SUPply, and that lately another
eiigineer had been placeed on the temipor-
an' list its eng-iticer for agricultural.
water supply, ini addition to whichi we had
antothter eniinee' in contnectioni withI Perth
Water Supply, and still aaothei' for water
siupplyv generaily. Then there were the
Junior01 engineers. One engineer for water
supply and sewerage could attend to tie
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whole 44 thle waler suppie~., and the cre-
ati.on ofl at ziecial MXIiister for wvater sLip-
ply and] sewerage would be inl the best in-
terests of the Stale.

Mr. George: Yomn would have to give
him a good staff.

MIr. .itINSON : C erlairlV. lie Would
ireguiie a good estatff.Are-arrangeuent
of' ther stores svsterui wmuild in itself pay
lite sailary' of tleiNlinister. I1t was pro-
posed inl the Hill io, pay aI salary of E1.0OO
per aninnlhl to the ehirmnan of the hird .
T]his ill it'd U wouild lie suthirient to pay
the Mlinislter. Tlheii there were the fees,
proposed Ito he niven Iauothele ienberso(f
tile hofard, lie hioped that his anietid-
Irient would be carried.

Thle 'MINISTER F5OR WOHIKS: Xi
1 his Jinivtttre it wuild perhalps be wvell
lo' explain the reason why the (+overinment
had adopted tlit hoard as outlined in the
v-hiise. aiud Aso to reply boriefly to the
ineniher for Ouildfornl who had so for-
cihly advocated thiat the control of this.
which after all was purely :i local supply,
should he retained in thle hainds of tile
Gorernniet1. Surely it could no0.
seriously he urged that ever ntiiiini-
eipal sujp dv in I lie State should
lie voill-oIlenl hrv i lie W~orks-. De-
partiientl! Tlii iinber for (Iiiild-
tord! hinuseilf wouilid hesitate tuo tidviuate
I hal1 every iii11liiipal1 Ivater tnpply. or*

sowerag-e. ori atorilliwater drifinagze. should
be controlled ]Iy the Workis 1)epartmnent.
If' it were believed dial this system
should lie adopted in respec~t to the PerthI
and Freiantmle. aind ('areliiont Supplies.
then it mnight just ats well he adopted in
re7SpuI too every water suipply or. sewer-
age Systemi enrned out in) an,' municipal-
ity in tile State.

Mr, A Ii-Z'WJ) :71 oumi ire finding thle
MOne.

The MINXISTER. FOR WVORKS:. Cer-
tainly. thle Governmuent were finding- the
money roini 1(1st waler siipplies. The
Oo;-erzinneii fittanced a wa-ster sitipply if
it were considered that tkw sclieuc would
-warrant thle explenditure aiid give a fair
pnispeet of paying its way. .As ai result
oif his experiece in puhuliu- life in West-
tern Atustralia he ciould ,I-:v that tile very
loppousite wa.s grunerally ;ir~nted by Inemn-

her., oni lotli -,de r ot111 Housie; that was
too iW vIlinit Ioeal 1)odies should cointrol
their own tol affairs. He failed to see
it )v 1 hat priliciple should be departed
fil- to-night. Apart from that. where-
as thle \Uoiks 1)epOa uneui Old its staiff
had beeni quite l~e to control the metro-
puhitan waler' supply tip to the present
aInd, bAY weans ot' a separate staff of olhi-
f'ei's. hail I wcu alodo also to IcIIntrol0 the
01ohilIdS AVa;ler S~ippINr, yet it these
llilililies weeto I)vli 1'iruiplied by 40 or
50 IsI lite State went. onl expanding, and(
nItunerous11 water sup-plies and sewerage
schemess were adopt ed . such an acciumula-
lioni of eheines wouild be set tip, with
sin-hl I Inn. o115(f detail, that it would he
ailsolutely' impossihie for thle Minlister- f''r
Works for the tiae -being to control aIll
these schemes satisfactorily.

Air. Seaddan: That is what is happen-

IliIlIy different hoards.
The MINSTE l"RwoRKiS: That

wals a iIstake inlto which the hium. lii-

her had fallen. Coming to the question
of the iol l: s SigL.stCe. lie igh-lt Say
thai the tlau.;e hand heen framed after
all1 the local bodies, had been consulted].

Mr. Angwinl Not all,
The MINISTER FUI] WVOlIKS : if

atll thle local juoti es hail mont beeni cou-
siteld at lciAt lluey all hadl hadl all
up)oi-tuuity or attending- lie eonference
held ill connec-t in with the matter in
Perth on 4th Dlecembler last. On that
oucasioli there were present, the Milayor
of Perth with it) eotIntIiltrs out of 16,
the MAyuu vr of Sutbiaco with one council-
hor, the 2lavor of eederville with 2 coun-
eiltors, tile IMayor of Southl Perth with
onte coiulirillor. anid tile Mayor of 'North
Perthi.

Mr. Amrivill: Whcrle were (i1nildiord
and Aidla nd .1tiluction?)

The MYIN ISTER FOR WORKS:
Those lnltniripialities: hlad not: entered an
appeflriIcu. presufllzllly; hieeanse they
were santisfiedl to leave the matter in the
hands of the res;ponisible representative
men1 %irho did attend. Tlhe coknference
had considered this very clause, and the
Mayor of Perth Itad pointed out that lte
'Minister hwrt~luiseil that the ®loverunment
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should nominate three miember. of whom
one should be the chairman ; that 'the
mayors of Perth and Fremantle should
be members of the board, and tha "t two
members should be chosen by the various
suburban mun icipali ties. After a long
discussion Councillor Brady of Perth
had proposed that "board" shoula be
substituted for "Mfinister" wherever oc-
euruing in the Bill. That, of course, was
the old Bill of 1904. The motion was
carried, and then the same councillor had
moved that the sewerage board when ap-
pointed should he of a composite nature;
that was to say, that a certain number of
members should be nominated by the
Government and the balance elected by
the people. This also was carried. Now,
however, the Perth council, by certain
amaendments suggested on their behalf,
still wanted an elective -board but desired
thai that board should consist of eight
members only,, with no nominee members.
That was to say, that the Government
should have no voice on it, and that there
should be no ex-ofieio members, but that
the Perth council should have three mem-
-bers and that the other portion of the
district should elect one member while
Fremnantle elected two members, Clare-
mont one, and Gilidford one member
also, So although at the conference the
Perth council, in conjunction with repre-
sentatives of other municipalities, had
been in favour of a composite board
upon which the Government had to be
represented, after a few months the city
councillors had changed their tactics and
now desired to have an elective board
upon which the Perth council should have
a "cry large representation. There were
four different methods of control which
suggested themselves to himn, or had been
suggested during the second reading. The
first was that desired by Mr. Johnson and
Mr. Angwin. namely, absolute Govern-

nn control. The second was a nominee
board such as was provided for in every
Act of the description in existence in
the State. '[he old Act had had a nomi-
nee board of 3 members. The Goldflelds
W~ater Supply Act had the same provi-
Sion. That was the second class of
board w-hicla might be suggested to eon-

trot the huge uidertakinig. .. The third
was a purely elective board irrespecti .ve
of the Government or of the local au-'
thorities, while the fourth proposalwa
for a composite hoard4 as adopted at the
December conference, and which em-
braced the principles underlying the
other three systemis of control. Thie
municipality of North Perth on the 21st
September passed a resolution protest-
ing, against the proposed constitution of
the board as outlined in the Bill, and ex-,
pressing the opinion that each local gov-
erning body, in the area over which the
Act would operate, should have at least.
one representative on the board, and that
such representatives should be elected by
the local bodies concerned; yet the may-
or of North Perth had attended the con-i
ferenee and was A party to the very
resolution that influenced the late MNIinis-
ter for Works in adopting the system of
a composite board. Notwithstanding
that both the City council and the North
Perth council had departed from what
they approved a few months ago, and
now wvanted an elective hoard, neither
body wanted the hoard to be elected by
the ratepayers bitt wanted it to be elected
by the. municipal councillors. The Gov-
ernment, therefore, had to decide as to,
what was the best and'fairest method of
control; and believing that at any rate as
economical mangement could he done by
a hoard representing the different pub-
lie bodies concerned as by the Public
Works Department, and that the rate-
payers who would have to bear the burden
of the scheme, and who would have to pay
the taxation, were the right p~eople to have-
thle principal say iii the control, they had
come to the conclusion that the people.
wvho would bear' the btiden should have
soiie representation on a hoard of eon-
tro]. On the other hand. believing that,
the State, which hand to undertake the
responsibility of carrying out this huge
work enid that of providingz the money
during the construction, though it would.
ultimately become a debt oif the
hoard--

Mr. Brown: You forced it on them.
The MIfNISTER FOR WORKS: The

bon. member three years ago had been
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o'ie of ii deputation that expressed sati-
faction when it was decided that she
storm water drainage would be carried
out by the Works Department; though at
the time it was clearly pointed out that
the cost would have ultimately to he
borne by any board that would he ap-
pointed ioo control the works. At any
rate in regard to the appointment of the
board the Government, believing that,
owing to the responsibility they had to
incur, both financially andl during the
construciio of thle works, they were also
entitled to have soime representation. de-
cided that a composite type of board, is
agreed to by' the conference alreadyi-
ferred to), was the hest type to control
these wtorks, and that th e State should
be represented by tihree nominee mrn-
hers, one to be the chairman. It was
realised that the chairman toaLs be a,
roan of administrative ability and busi-
fless capacity. a man accustomned to con-
trolling large undertakings, and one with
somne tact and diplomacy in dealing with
the citizens who would coice into contact
with him daily iii reference to the
Oilnerois acecoiints and works iii connec-
tion with the reticulation sYstem. Tt was
provided . therefore, that the chairman
should he appointed by' the Governor-i.i
Council, and that two it tier members
should lie non11i iateff in th I'Same waiy.
Perth district was considerably larger
than the other three districts, so it Was
decided Perth mast have special repre-

settin It w'as decided that the mavoi
of Perth, for the tivne being, shonld be
an ex officio ineniber of the hoard, and
that the local governing bodies in] tile
Perth district should elect from among
thenmselvesa twtio representa tires. Fremnitlec
being the next in importance. would have
its mayor an ex officio member, and
would have the power to elect anothor
rejpresentat ire; and Claremont woa rd
also elect a representative, while Guild-
ford, when it was brought into he
scheme, would elect a representative.
Unless we could cut tip the represent a-
tives into small particles it would be im-
possible to divide the representation on a
more equitable basis. If the resolntion
of the North Perth ounm'il were canied
into effect and we had a representative

rroni each local governing body con-
cerned, there would be 25 members on
the board, and that would be the minia-
ture parliament that was found so cum-
bersome and unwieldy in Melbourne.
Thai idea, therefore, must be dismissed.
A board with nine members, including
the chairman, or with 10 when Guildford
camne iii, would be quite large enough. In
the Perth district there were seven muni-
cipal councils, with 82 couneillors arid
three roads boards with 23 mnembers, or
a total of 105 memibers to elect two re-
presentatives, while the mayor of Perth
would be arm ex tofficio member.

Mr. Draper: What is the annual
ruble (if thle property comprised inl the
district.?

The M1NISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member should ask something easier
thani thaqt. The information could he
mupplied hate cimi, Claremont district,
comprised twvo municipalities with 20
enc1 lleilbors. aid three roads boards with
21. inembers, mnaking- iii all 41. members
top elect one representative. Guildford.
w'len it camte in. would have I wo mnun-
ripal councils with 20 councillors and
three roads boards with 26 ineinbers.
makiiig in all 46 miembers to elect one
representative. The Fiemanille district
contained three innicipalities with 3
councillors and two roads boards with
14 mnembers. making 47 members too elect
tine representative, bitt Fremantle bad
also direct representation through its
manyor.

Mr. Scaddati: L)o von propose that thle
local authorities shall rote as a itnit. (ir
that each member shall rote?

The AMNIST Eli FOR? WORKS: Each
mnember. but it would Lltimuateir liye that
each council would combhine to qo~1ect its
Man,

Mr. Scaddan: Will you allow plural
voting. heeaose many members and cou-
cillors; are also nmenibers of roads boardsI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
point had not been considered, but there
appeared to hbc no objection to that sys4-
tern. To the question of representation
the Government bad given mnuch thought
and consideration, and mnemben, would
do wisely in adopting the clause as it
stood. Sydney had a composite board
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of seven members, the chairman and two
members being nominated by the Govern-
ment. In Melbourne each local autho-
rity, irrespective of its ratable value,
was represented, and there was a minia-
tire parliament of 42 members. There
was a composite board in Hobart, but
much larger than the one proposed hero.
There were 17 members, five of whom
were nominated by the Government,
while the mayor of Hobart and the Prin-
cipal Medical Officer were ex officio, and
five were represented by the city council
and five by the suburban councils, It
could be seen that the same difficultties
had to he overcome, and that they Were
overcome on lines similar to, but appar-
ently not so equitable as those adopted
in the Bill. The only State adopting
Government control pure and simple was
South Australia, where the Adelaide
scheme was uinder the control of the
Commissioner of Works and was appar-
ently successful. There would certainly
be a dual control in this Slate to the ex-
tent that befoie, the board was appointed
the Minister would assume the functions
of a hoard, and when the board was ap-
pointed the construction of the main
works would he continued by the Works
Department. Th~at would b'e thes right
thing to do. It would be a catastrophe
if, when two-thirds of the works were
constructed by tie department. the
board should come in and complete themn.
Whenever there were additions and ex-
tensions of any muagnitude in the main
works, as he hoped there would lie in the
very near future, the Government who
were responsible for finding the capital
for the time being should control that
expenditure. It was idle to contend
titere were grounds for oppositijolt on the
score of economy. The duties of the
board Were merely those of management
and the carrying out of works such as
houise conntections and reticulation in
connection Withi the sewerage scheme.
All such work would be carried out byv
the hoard and their officers. Any sur-
plus staff engaged in the Works Depart-
went on this special work could easily be
transferred to the board. Even the en-
,gineers (of the department could be eonl-
suited, as they were now. 4m1 manY niat-

ters. In fact, the Enugineer-in-Chief was
the chairman of the present nominated
board, but the Engineer for Water Sup-
ply, and his assistants, were ofteu con-
sulted in coun1ection) with the operations
of the different water boards, and a par-
dton of their sal-ary was charged up for
the work they performed. The same sys-
tema could be continued, and any portion
of the staff could be transferred, and if
additional assistance were required froni
the officers engaged in the construction
of the works, it would be easy
to decide how much should he paid
for the assistanice so given. There
was no ground for the argument
that there would he extravagant
management. Certainly the board
would he paid, while the salary of the
chairinan was fixed at a maximumi of
£:2,000 a year. He could not support the
conitenition that such. a salary was toto
great, for- a big scheme of this sort to be
properly administered and managed
would necessitate the payment of a fair
salary. A chairmuan worth his salt, with
large experience in tuiniercit purstit,
a good man, and the right man, would
be well wvorth that salary, for he would
save it many times over by his admiun-
trative skill and ability. Experience
went to show that the right ma, well
paid, would touch more than save htisc
salatrv

1,1. 'Foulkes: Do ye" propose to have
an engineer as chairmuan?

TChe MINI STER FOR WORIKS: That
question was asked him previously. He
had come to no decision with regard to
the class of man to be appointed to that

1nwsit iton;' but. so far as he was person-
all' concerned. hie thought an adminis-
trator was wanted first,. as engineering
skill could always he obtained. There
were several skilled engineers in the dv-
pttunnt now, and one who was cxciii-
sively concerned, for instance, in reticu-
lation work and house connections, couli
be taken over by the board. Even Willi
at' engineer as chairman, there must be
another engineer under him to deal with
the mass of detail.

Mr. Angwin: The hoard can please,
t hemnselves whomn they appol ni.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'The
hoard had full power to engage and dis-
miss servants. The Government had on-
deavoured to arrive at something which
would not only safeguard the interests of
the people and public bodies, hut also
the interests of the State. He could not
imagine any scheme that would conserve
the interests of all concerned better than
by the appointment of this composite
board. If the board consisted of men
appointed only by the local bodies, the
interests of th State would not he con-
served: whereas if the board were ap-
pointed solely by the State, local bodies
would not be given any say in the mat-
ter. The Committee would do well to
accept the clause as drafted, and thus
give all intnre~ed a say in the control
and matnagement of the works.

Mr. W. PRICE: It was hard to under-
stand why the Minister desired to pass all
the duties over to a board. Could it be
possible that in the construction of the
works there had been wasteful expendi-
ture of public moneys, and that the Go-
vernment feared the result when the pub-
lic were called upon to pay? There must
be some reason. We were told that the
State should undertake great public
works; they undertook this work and
should retain control. At the head of the
work there should lie a Minister res;pon-
sible to the H-ouse. o that if' anything
happened or explanations were required
members would know to whom to go. A
board had never been brought into exist-
ence to control the Goldfields Wiater
Scheme. There had been no necessity for
one, as the Minister had carried out the
work so successfully. There should be a
Minister to control water supply gener-
ally. There was% provision in the Bill
for the expenditure of C2.000 a year for
the salary of the chairman; but it would
he far better that the expenditure should
he cut down one-half, and a Minister
appointed who would be responsible to
the House. What would have happiened
had at hoard carried out the works in con-
nection with the scheme completed up~ to
now? Members would have been unable
to discuss many important matters.
Again, there would he the possibility of
a great deal of log- rolling in regard to the

appointment of members of the board.
The Minister had not satisfied him as to
the maimer in which the board would be
brought into existence. That a man should
first of all have a vote for a representa-
tive as a member of a municipal council,
and then as a member of a roads board,
was ridiculous.

The Minister for Works: It is done in
the Eastern States.

Air. W. PRICE: Afany things were
dlone there that we should not follow.
There were water supplies tinder Mini-
sters in the other States.

The Minister for Works: Not in New
South Wales, Victoria, or Tasmania.

Mr. Scaddan: But in South Australia.
Mr. W. PRICE: The question should

he dealt with on its mnerits, irrespective
(If what was done in the Eastern States.
Members should reject the proposal in
the Bill, and keep the control in the hands
of the Minister. Why should the Mayors
of Perth and Fremantle be ex officio
members of the board.

Mr. flRAPER: Neither the proposal
of the Government, nor that of the niem-
tier for Guildford, was satisfactory -o
him. There were difficulties connected
'ith Mlinisterial cortrol. At the present

time the Minister for Wonrks hod moe
thaji sulhicient under [is control, and miore
thai; he could pay adequate tittention to
if hie devoted all his time to that and
notinug else. What would be the resalt
if this large concern were placed tinder
the control of the Mfiuistei V It would add
t'noriiOus responsib~ility to his office, and
it would not be possible for any man to
pay sufficient attention to the work to
,satisfy those who would have to pay the
vast sums of money necessaryv for the
vairrying out of the undertaking. The
result would he that the work would be
left to the subordinates of the Public
Works flepartment. He did not desire
to say one word against the officers there
hut, by reason of their training as public
.,ervants, they were placed somewhat
apart fromt those engaged in the ordinary
course of bunsiness, and who lived their
lives among the rest of the community,
they were out of sympathy with the wants
of the people, and had not the same neces-
sity for economising their work as the
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individual who bad to bear his own ex-
penses. The proposal of the Government
was unsatisfactory, because the board
would not be representative of the people
who had to find the money. When the
Bill passed it was true that the board
Would take over all the liabilities and all
the assets of the old board, and the lia-
bilities in connection with the work. The
money in order to carry out this work
had been contributed principally by the
Savings Bank, and the Government felt
that they had some interest in the future
conduct of the board and must, at any
rate for the present, have some repre-
sentation on it. He did not like the idea
of nominee control, but if the Govern-
ment for a short time had small represen-
tation on the board, he would be willing
to accept that as satisfactory, provided
that the other representation on the board
was npon the same logical principle.
What had been suggested? Apparently
the only idea which had occurred to the
Works Department, and which had- been
communic~ated, no doubt, to the Minister,
was to take the water schemes in force
and divide them uip. The sewerage scheme,
an hon. member suggested, bad something
to do with it. That scheme seemed to
make confusion worse confounded. it
was proposed that the Mlayor of Perth
and the Mayor of Fremnantle should be
ex officio members of the board; that se-
cured to those two places one representa-
tive each. There was also one member
to be appointed to represent the Fre-
mantle district, one member for Clare-
mont, one for Guilford, and two
more for Perth. When we looked
at the area, and remembered the
figures which had been given when the
Mlinister pointed out the number of muni--
cipalities and roads, boards, it would be
obvious that the only representative that
Perth was certain of securing on this
board was the mayor himself. It would
be obvious that the outlying portions of
the Perth district could secure representa-
tion by the two members allotted to them
to appoint. That was not fair for the
reason that it was not founded upon any
logical basis. The municipality of Perth
bad provided by far the largest propor-
tion of. the security upon which the money

had been advanced, and when we examined
the assessments it would be seen that'the
proportion of the representation of Perth
upon this board was wholly inadequate
for the liability it undertook, and" the
sum it would have to pay.- The annual
value within the municipality of Perth at
the present time was, roughly, W40,000,
and the annual value of the other portions
of the Perth district was about £175,000.
These districts were Subiaco, Leedervifle,
Victoria Park, South Perth and North
Perth, end the total annual value in the
Perth district camne to £600,000. If that
were rated at. 2s. 6d. in the pound, it
would be found that Perth would have to
find, roughly, £E52,000 a year; Subiaco,
£7,750; Leederville, E8,750; Victoria Park,
£3,000 ;South Perth, £3,000 ;North
Perth, £4,000, and the representation
would be only three members; in other
words, one member for every £C200,000.
When we looked at thme Fremuantle dis-
tricts thme annual value was found to he
in Fremantle about £120,000;. East Fre-
mantle, about £24,000; and North- Fre-
mantle, about £E21,000; or a total of about
£165,000. Assuming it to be £200,000,
Fremnantlec would have two members, or
an average of one member for even'
£C100,000, which was twice the representa-
tion giveni to Perth.

Mlr. Br-own: They) aie afraid of Fre-
mantle every time.

Mir. DRAPER: Coming to Clare-
mont, the annual value was found to. be
about £60,000, and Guildford and Mfid-
load Junction about Z40,000. These fig-
ures would show hon. members that the
representation which had been allotted in
the Bill had been apportioned on no logi-
Pal principle whatever, and members
should urge upon the House to take into
consideration that the Perth members ware
asking only for additional representation
upon the board because of the additional
liabilities which would fall upon the City
and the annual expense they would have
to contribute.

Mr. GILL: With regard to the amend-
mient, it was hoped that the Minister for
Works would have brought forward som~e
reasonable argument against it, That,
however, had not been done. Little indeed
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was said by the Minister, with the excep-
tion of the remark about increasing the
number of the civil servants or Government
employees, and the establishment of the
board being objectionable to that degree.
In dealing with the composition of the
board,'the Minister impressed upon one
that there was a necessity for some alter-
ation of the proposal as it stood in the
Bill, especially when he alluded to the
requirements of the chairman of the
hoard. The success or otherwise of the
board would, to a great extent, rest with
the chairman, who should be competent
and qualified to act in that capacity. The
Minister's idea of a chairman of a hoard
differed from his. In stating the quali-
fications the Minister said that the Chair-
man must be a 'nai of business capacity,
and generally capable of dealing with a
large number of people, not rectifying
the penny-halfpennies and twopences that
might be wrong in the accounts& Mem-
bers would be sorry to see the Government
appoint any gentleman lo that position
and pay him £1,000 a year to attend to
petty details such as those mentioned by
the Minister. What was required was a
qualified engineer, one capable of expres-
sing an opinion on any proposal put be-
fore him in connection with the water-
works and sewerage, and if we appointed
such an officer he would be well worth his
£13,000 a year. The appointment of a
hoard was not thle best proposal that
could be made. In dealing with the board
the Minister stated that boards existed in
the Eastern States with the exception of
South Australia. Looking at South Aus-
tralia, one should remember that Minis-
terial control had been an undoubted
success there. Having worked under that
board in South Australia, he knew that
tilere were not one half the complaints
there with regard to water supply and
sewerage that had been made in Western
Australia. It was one of the best managed
departments in Australia, and its success
had been brought about entirely uinder
Ministerial control, with a competent en-
gineer at the head of affairs.

.Mr. Angwin: And he gets only £750
a year.

Afr. GILL: The officer was not as
highly paid as he should be. He had

proved himself a fully competent officer,
and to he worth much more than he was
receiving. The great fear of the Minis-
ter was with regard to increases in our
public service, and that was a matter
which seemed to be worrying not only the
Minister for Works but had worried the
Honorary Minister earlier in the evening
in connection with another question. It
seemed that Ministers were afraid to con-
trol a fewv men. There was evidently some
fear in their constitutions that they were
not able or capable of controlling a
few men. The proposal in the Bill would
certainly not give satisfaction. It had
been suggested at North Perth that there
should be one representative from each
local body. That was not a proposal,
however, that could be entertained unless
we were going to have a board that, would
be unmanageable. In South Australia
the whole of the water supplies were un-
der the control of one department.

The Minister for Works: All the
municipal water supplies?

Mr. GILL: All the supplies, mumi-
cipal and otherwise, were under the con-
trol of the water department, at the
head of which was the Minister for
Works. And not only the municipal
supplies, but the suppl'as for stock
routes were 'midcr the one department.

The Minister for Works: They come
under departmental control here; we are
not discussing that.

Mr. GILL: Why should not the whole
of our supplies he brought under one
head instead of having them under so
many different heads? It was most un-
satisfactory and more expensive in every
way.

[Mr. Foulkes took the Chair.]

The HONORARY MINISTER: To
put all the water supplies and sewerage
schemes under the control of the Min-
inter would be to revert to continental
methods of local government, and would
be quite opposed to the ideas of British
communities.

Mr. Walker: Quite the reverse. This
is a Russian scheme.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It
had always been recognised that it was
desirable to give the residents of a local-
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ity full local self-governling powers.
That principle was recognised in our
muicipalities and our roads boards.
The functions of the proposed board
would in many directions run almost
parallel with those of a big municipal-
ity administering local affairs. To all
intents and purposes it would represent
the adoption of the elective principle,
except for the provision of three nom-
inee menmbers appointed by the Govern-
ment. The object of appointing these
members was, of course, to safeguard
the Government interests, and further-
more, to prevent any district by com-
bination with another obtaining an un-
fair control onl the board. The three
Government members would be men who
bad no parochial interests in the mat-
ter. They would be able to hold the
balance of power onl the board. It was
an unfair huing that the men who for
mnany y ears had served the metropoli-
tan area without fee and reward should
be denied an opportunity of serving in
positions to which some salary attached;
and the giving to these men of anl ap-
portunity to serve on the proposed
board would tend to secure for the local
governing bodies perhaps even a better
class of representation than we had to-
day, because a seat on a local govern-
ing body would then serve ats a step-
ping stone to a more remunerative post.
Me{n would offer themselves for election
to the local governing bodies in the be-
lief that they were peculiarly adapted
for seats on the board, An the electors
would recognise that they were not only
sending men to the local councils or
roads boards, but that probably they
were selecting men for the important
offices created under the Bill. Clearly
it was a full recognition of the elective
principle. Moreover, if separate ekec-
dionis to the board were to be held
throughout the metropolitan area, it
would entail a very heavy expense for
practically the same result as would be
achieved under the system proposed in
the Bill. Again, people in the metro-
politan area should not have their water
supply and sewerage practically govern-
ed by a M1inister who was responsible
to Parliament, which was not by any

means representative of the mnetropol-
itan area alone.

Air. Angwin: What about the Gold-
fields WaVter Supply?

The HONORARYi MINISTER :That
would he referred to later. Parliament
was representative of the whole 'of the
State, and consequently the people of
the metropolitan area should be given
a body more directly in touch with them
anld more directly responsible to them
than would be a Minister of the Crown.
As to the Goldields Water Supply, there
wgas no analogy between the conditions
of that supply and those of the metro-
politan water supply, as established
tinder the Bill. In the first place the
metropolitan area was fairly compact
with practically' identical interests. Onl
the other hand there was an areat stretch-
ing from Midland Junction right up to
Kanowna and Bulong, with intermittent
points of supply. It would be practic-
ally impossible to secure at small hoard
which could represent all the various
interests throughout that large district.

Mr. Scaddan: Has it always been the
easie that you could not get a board to
attend to the Goldfields Water Scheme?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, it

had not; still it would be very difficult
to get any but anl extremely large board
to equitably represent the various in-
terests concerned.

Mr. Scaddan: What about the condi-
tions in years past?~ They had no board.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It
was not proposed to go into ancient his-
tory. He wgas merely taking thiug. as
they were to-day. Again, it was p,
posed to loake the people pay exactly
what the metropolitan scheme might
cost. On the other hand the Goldfields
Water Supply had always heen looked
upon as a method whereby the develop-
meat of the mining industry, and in the
second place, of the agricultural indus-
try, might be assisted. With that end
in view the State, for years past, had
devoted from £60,000 to £80,000 a
year from the public funds to re-
coap the deficits resultant on that
scheme. The member for West
Perth had complained of thi.
representation on the board, holdinw, that
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bei-aust- the rateable valute oif Perth was
.cluiierably greater than that of Fi-,
Ilnle i('or (if Claremntt tie people of
Tu-ti were entitled to a greater propu-
tion of representation onl the board. I n
oilier words, (lie lion. member hid advo-
t-al represenitationi atcoidiiig to rate-
able value. We bad not l'arlmanuentary re-
presentation~ avcording to popuilationi, a-nd
for ti~n , v reolsotis it wouli d hip impossible
to adlopt this plaraliel in roinnec-don with
the representation on tivi hoard. niamely,
representation ate-niding- to rateahie
value. In the House tile citsv and its iin-
ined late siibo bs were represenited 1by sevea
members. Fi-enjintlo lv- four- niteibers.
CO ildford by one mcuik'r and t ltrenIOni
by one member, a proportion very nearly
approximaling that proposed in the Bill.
Ini Aelbouirne. oit) anl effort to work
(iii rateable valnes. the board had piroved
to be o atinwieidly size, and~ had beeomle
wlite onwoikahie. We reqluir-ed to keep)
the dinmensions of thle hoard within rea-
sonable holiIIs.

fr, rtxper : The tprinc-iple is right,

The HONORhARY MJ NJSPER -:ho
retically. rte ipriinciple igh-lt be orc
bilt prctically it did not work tot. His
desire had been to ki-ep the board downi
to workable limits. Like nianv other work-
able stigestionz, the provision made in
the clause was practically a coniproinisi'.
Those for straight -ont 'Ministerial conitrol
cvould not he pleased. There was mnuch op-
position to) that priinciple. The local aui-
thorities. taken a-sa whole, did not be-
lien' in it. atnd their v'iews on the matter
were entitled to recognition. This being- an
irnipoutaut problem of local1 self'-govern-
miii1 they Were entitled to a res'pectful

Iwrngon thle p)oint. Trhe pr-oposal in the
Bill embod)(ied inl anl et-otiotmeal wvay tile
elective principle. andi( memibers would
rieognise that it was anl endeavour to re-
coneile c-onlicting- interests to huing about
aI rlthod (of cointrol that would be work-
able and fair-, and that, while givinlg thle
.different localities fair and reasonabile re-
presentation, would sa feguard Govern-
nient interests.

Mr. RATE : Thoughl w-c suould faeili-
tate thle passag-e (of the Bill hr avoiding

too intti cliscuision in) the -latises:. this
ira, al intportatit mnater and worthy of
diiseuis.h in. The hloio i-v nhiiister wLvas
not rightl ill saying that tenbers of the
Opposition were in favoilr of the conti-
iiental mnethod of c-out ml. and that Pon-
trol by bit-al auth0orities1 shoti d be *-ii-
eoliragt'd. As a mnatter of fact, the deter-
wininon a;. to whbether anything should
be left to the oval authorities or to Par--
lininent was entirely dependent on the eii'-
1li1instia 1 Ct'. The ii'cal auitliori ties repre-
sented oitly a rill itf hlose who would
haive tit IltinliatelY foot te bill1 for- these,
works. Ne business iitati took inton con-
sideration i-tits and taxes without passing
themn nit i the oidina my consn nii ng publ-
lie. undl tholugh tile ordiniary eI-lSuuhitig

loublie. had tot hear- their share or thle re-
sponsibility for thle taxation ott these
works titer woiuld be exc-ludted from the
control (of the -works if' coot rot were en-
trusted cnt irely to represen tati xes (if tlue
local aothorit ies. .\knnbers of the Opposi-
tionl wetrc not prepared to eo bald-headed
for eo-titinen tal c-nitriol Indt in reenit
years. no4t onlyV MI It C-ontinient huit ini
the TVuited Kingdoiii and in Aniet-ica,
theme was a growing mioveluent in fax-our
oif handing olver igr Schemes to tlie Conl-
trot' tilhe ,ent ral ,.overniiient.- Therewas
ait examp11-le inl the United Kingdrn where,
the Local Government Bloard had, to a
large eyteiit. taken over fl-flu[the local

rixerlliln- bodies thle administration of
thle fuinds provided for relief. There were
boards, and boarids. Sonic hoar-ds gave re-
cognlition to control hr thy[le people: other
boards were consitituted inerelY tol take
awayv front thle M~inister the responsibili-
ties that should he borne by him: and
in many instances. although boar-ds were
established to take ox-er liabilities, the
Coovenment had still to continue to bear
the Ilibility. There xvas, anl illustration of
this in the irrigation trosts of Victoria.
Our experienee in connection with (lie
Gold fields Water Scheme should teach the
Government that they would be well ad-
vised in retaining- control of thle mietro-
politan scheine for mnity years to comie.
hecanse the people of the State would
have to find thle mioney to par the interest
on the debt incurred.
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The Ulni~er rfor Works: Tme board
will strike a suihirient rate to cover that.

Mr. BA'l'Il : But in many instances the
liabjility was, still left for the Governi-
mnenLt o pirovide.

The Ifinister for 'Works: Tlhat is not
likely ini connection with these works.

Air. BATH: Until that was certain
Mfinisterial control should be retained.
The Honorary Minister contended that
under Ministerial control the Mlinister, re-
presenting the people of the whole -State.
would control a scheme affecting only a9
small1 portion of time State, but that was
the case with many of our undertaking.
especially the mines water supply. There
was no need to fear iii regard to a great
increase iii the number of civil servants
in' having Ministerial control. We were
getting over the old idea that the civil
ser-vice existed for those in power to find
billets for their relatives and friends. We
now employved officers for their adininstra-
tire ability, and when the State set out
on schemes for the advantage of the
people as a whole it did not imatter how
many public servants were employed. It
dlid not matter in this work; there wouild
be more economical administration be-
cause there was already in exience all
the nercessary machliner y, and there wouldl
be more effective administration because
those now carrying- out the schemet would
on its completion be more acquainted
-with the technical details. He therefore
supported the amendment,

Mtr. Georgue: Ministerial cointrol will
mean taxation without representation.

Mir. BATH: On the other hand, taxa-
tion did not, end with the iniposition of
the rate onl and the payment of the rate
by thle persi~~ imimediately called upi-on to
pay. Hon. mnembers conveniently ,forgot
the facet hat the r'ate wvas afterwards
passed n to thme great body of the people.

Thle Mfinister for Works: How can you
pass on :a rate t(o thme great body of the
people?

1Mr. BATH: The tenant,' if a business
roan,. took it out of his customers. There
was no shadow of escapie for the g-reat
body, of the people to pay for the wvlole
thing.-

The M~inist ci for Works: Then the
Governniuii 1 should control inun liiiP14
taXation.

cipialities and roads boards entirulY del
pended oil the wisdoo of handing over
eirtain specific dutties to them; but it we
concluded thtat work would be better ad-
mnistercd by the central administratiui4
which utsually ineant more economny and
effectiveness, t hen there was no reason for
making a general rule apply. Everythimg
was determined by eircumstauees. No
general rule could be prescribed. It was'
necessary to find out what the circurn-
stances were, and then to make our de-
cision on that issue. 1

MNr. SCADiJAY: 'Works of such mag-7
'intnde as water supply and sewerage forso extended a1 distrivt should be eon-
rolled lby the people. The various local

auithorities did not represent the people
])il only a section (if tlieni. Many of
the meii sitting oin local bodies, such as'
mu inicipalitijes and roaids boards, would
not receive consideration for a moment.
it they attempted to get in~to Parliament
or any other body representative of ther
lpeople.

The Mlinister for Works: They repre-
sent the rateipayers.

Mr. S-CADDAN: They represented
biciks an 1 d nm-itar. ho'Ats, theatres, et.-
cetera. Where was the necessity for
havingp a hoard to control the -work. It
waS proposed by* the Bill to hand over:
oiil th[le mainteiianee of work done hy'
the Government. Rt was projposed to re-
tain the prescent enginleers and that theru
should he o chairman with a salary of -
housand pounds a year, andi nine meni-

hiers who would receive two guineas a-
sitting, with a weekly ]ueetiag. The total-
cost of the board would be about £40 a.
week. There would he a responsible en-
grineer to recommend how the board
should maintain, alter. or reject any ex-
isting work: while, if fresht construction'
work wvere required, the engineer, with.
whatever officers he might require. would-
d1raw up a report which would be sub-
initted in the form of plans and specifi-
cations to the Minister, who might thenk
appoint another Works Department en-,
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gitteer to inspect the work, The board
would not be allowed- ro undertake tile
work unitil die Minister had bad all the
plans, etcetera,' examined by his engineer.
-and submitted to the 0ov~ernor in Council
for approval. The bard could eoil-
stniet no work withoin the approval ot
the Minister.

The M1inisder for Works: Quite right
tooi.

Mr. SCAJ)DAN: Well, what. was the
necessity for thle Board? Why couild
not the Mlinister cotid ol the work as in
Tbe ease (of thie Gloldfields Water Supply?
Clanses, 3fl and 40 dealt with the poe
Io conet rt works and the lirelitnitie~s
to construcition. rtlauses read.] ('lalise
42 set out thlit "On the deposit of the
plans, sect ions, speci Orations. anad esti-
mnates in the office of the Minlister, the
Mlinister may c ause iemi ito be examined .

andl reported oit h tin l entrineer." The
iAepaitment were goiing to do every~thing
Further it was provided by ('leAse 14
that the Governor might authorise the

tontrctitiof wvorks. [Clause read.1
If thle Minister- did not approve, the
hoard could do nothing, execept in e'oil-
neetion with reticulation, a work which
could he carried out b 'y the department
rtue i more easily than the work they'
bad d]one( in vontiectinn with the sewer-
age system and thle stnrmn-watcr drain-
-inge. There was tno reason for handing
Over suchl . small amont of work to a
hoard. The members oif the board were
to be paid to do nothing bitt appoint a
few enigineers who would make a report
to ble examined by other engineers. A n-
other power. an unpleasant one, left to
the board, war to puit in (distress wvar-
rants to recover amounts; due for house
,con neetions. The hoard would have to)
take the odium of that work. The salary
proposed to he paid to thle chairman had
been described as being paltry. Hie had
looked tip several repoits of mee~ttings
of the 'Metropolitan Board of Water
Supply and Sewerage and as an example
of the work, done would read the latest.
[Report of mieeting held on 2Sth Sep-
tember read.] The hoard were to he
patid £4.0 a week to receive the reports;
of engineers. mind approve ol' themn subt-

Jeci11 toilie Miniister's a pp rovtal. All r-e-
polls of ineetiiigs of the existing hoard
werec of a like "htii'ater to thle one lie
had read. There were ito suggestions
from thle board, and it was very clear
that all tile work flhey didi could he easily
and muchel better done boy the Minister
awld his officers. It was evidently' the
desire of* the existing hopard to hurry
lirougit lite report of the district engmn-

eeri as fast its p)ossible, and thien go and
collect their fees. Hle would not be a
party to tile continnuce of that folly.
'flu (Goermnt liar! been wise iii retain-

itg control of the goldfields water
schemie, beause it was a public concern
that could inot be represeutled by a few-
individluals. Loceal bodies were ticit re-
1 cst'nlt ive of the people, therefure they
could not reiireset the voice of the peo-
ple. Th'le statemenst miade by the Min-

itrthat1 there were 70 nmuicipalities
within tile radius showit (in the Imap was
astountdinig. amid mite louse should con-
sider lilte advisabtlenesgs of reducing that
numberi It) half: ini fact, tile cost of the
adli nist rttn (of these local bodies was
a mnatter that should he seriously eon-
,sidrted by the (Joverittuent. CTe control
(of' thle works inl qutestiotii should he in the
hands of tile Mlinister. The Minister had
retained control of thet water supply for
the inetropohitati area for a few years
last with considerable success, whereas
thle hoard whtich existed previously had
failed.

[Mr. Jhtqlish re.minted the ('hair.]

MIT. ANGIN: The Mitnister had
pioinited oiit thnt the board was proposed
ait the request of the local au1thorities
within the area shown, On the map., While
the Mlinister had szhown that within a
particular radius there were beLweeni 20
andl 30 loeal allthorities. lite said that there
were only live representedj at the conifer-
eoice.

The Ninkster for. Works: All were ini-
t-ited.

Mr. ANOWIN: Nevertheless, only five
attended. Perth was represented by the

myor and ten councillors: Sbaco by
thle mayor and one runvilirir: TLeedervilie
by the miayor anid two counrillors: Soutth
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Peilt 1) by Nhe a a~yr and one councillor,
.and North, Pc, ith by the mayor and one
councillor. Perth, therefore, was repre-
sented hr eleven peopie and the others
by nine. The member for. Ivanhoe was
quite right whlen lie said that the proposal
contained in the Bill emanated from
Brady and Company. T1here were only
five iiodies; out of 25 represented, and
these five came from what was actually'
the Perth district, where there were ten
local authorities. The Minister stated
that the local authorities were ii, favour
of control by a board, but it haed not
been possible to obtain information in
that respect. Outside of Perth there had
been no requests at aill for a board.
Perth bad been, continually writing letters
to the Press condemning the Works De-
pari en r and its work, which it said was
a disgrace. The letters were not justi-
fied, hut they were of a condemnatory
character, and that frightened the Mini -
ster into providing control by a board.
Members had always given the Mlinister
for Works credit for having some back-
bone.

The Minister for Works: The Bill wais
drafted last year.

Mr. AKOWIN: The letters, ceased for
a time when it became known that eon-
triol by1 a booard was proposed, but as soon
as some members started to object to tine
hoard the letters appeared in hle news-
papers again.

The MAiniste. for Works: I have not
seen ally letters.

Mr. AXC4GWIN: These letlers had apl-
peared since the Bill had passed its
second reading.

Thle 'Minister for Works: Who are they
from ?

Mr. ANOWRN: Brady and Company.
It would app~ear that the -Minister him-
self was not favourably disposed towards
a boalrd, ])tt lie allowed the conferene to
pull his leg% The 'Minister had also told
the Committee that since then the Perth
council had sent in another recomnienda-
tio n.

The Minister for Works: I was showv-
in,- how inconsistent theyv were.

Mr. ANOWTN: Theni why' should anyv
notice ble taken of them ? The Minister
alto, Stle that i he local authoritips

should have locail control, bilt the svheme
coivered a large area and it was not as if
Perth hail started a water scemne of its
own. If Perth itself had started such aL
scheme there would be no object km to
the City controlling it. but this wvm- a
scheme which covered a very large area,
anad ran through the districts of various
local bodies. The Mtinister had stated,
too, that men who had given their time
to the work of local governeiit should be
elected to a board in connection with
which there was sonmc payment for ser-
vices rendered, and the sound of that re-
muark had scarcely got across the Cham-
ber before hie added that if there was pay-
inent attached to such services, no doubt
some gen tlemen, would become municipal
councillors for the express purpose of
securing election on the hoard. That was
the arguient used, and it was an argu-
menl twhlich, was condemned by the Mini-
ster's own words. Thle member for West
Perth brought forward strong arguments
ini regard it) represenitation Onl the annual
%-alic. but owners of property in the
Cih' wvonld have the right to double re-
p~reseiitation. A large number of those
.1wners resided outside Perth, and thereby
would bare the Opportunity of electin g
pesn representing other: districts as
well as Perth. The mnember for Brow,,
Hill had( pointed out that the country
%%-as ieslponsile for thle mnoney' inivested
in the semene, anid it w'as only right that
Parliament. which was responsible for
this money. shonuld have fill] control,
The South Au.tralimn scheme was about
oni a par with what that of Western Atis-
Iralha would liW iii. perhaps, 60 years'
timie. An expert report. submitted to the
IEng.iieei-iii-Chief. on the various Aus-
I raliani ehine~s had wvarmily extolledl I le
nlad ran ges of thle systeml in vogute inl
Soith Aus~tralia. Ile (Afr. Angwin) had
ren d thiatI ipl)( n through %,cry caret hlly
in tuany occasions and had come to the
'oneluision that it had been iwritten itn
;fair and impartial spirit. While in

South Australia theyv had the lowest
ate to pay. the people were better satis-

lied will, their scheme then wvere the peo-
ple in any Other State. He hoped that

glue Mlinister, even if hie had no confidence
in himself, would assist other hion. mom-
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bets who desired to showv confidence in
him andl in, his officers.

Mr. BROWN: The member for East
Fremnantle had at one time been a strong
adv. cate for municipal control, but since
er .ering l'arliament he had advocated
l'ailiamentary control. Ile (Mr. Brown)
bel ievedlil inmuicipal control and would
record iiis vote against anything in the
n~aturei of Ministerial control. Clause 155
provided that the various corporations
shiouild raise money by debentures to pay
off the debt on this particular undertak-
ing. That being so, the Government
should have no representation on the
board at all. It. was refreshing to bear
members on the Opposition side of the
House praising -Ministerial control. When
the Estimates came round those same
bon. members would be heard damning
every Government department for ma]-
administration. We bad already had
Ministerial control of the metropolitan
waterworks. We had had the Govern-
,ient appointing a board consisting of
_1r. Traylen and two other members. He
('Mr. Brown) had served on that board
for Some years with -Mr. Traylen as
chairmian. Under that regimae if two mem-
bers of the board proposed and seconded
a certain resolution the chairman would
vote against it and give his casting vote
iaijst it also. It was said that that "'as
precisely what was happening on the pre-
sent board. The suggcestled representa-
tion of Perth onl the p~roposedI board was
absolutely inadequate. He felt satisfied
that Perth was going to get anl unfair
deal by' the passing of the Bill.

Ameindmen t put and a division taken
withI the foIlling result:-

Ayes . .. .. 22
N\oes .. . .20

Mafjority for

Mlr. Angwifl
M r. Bath
Mr. Dolton
Mr. Collier
31?r. Davies

MnGill
M r. Gourley
Mr. Heitfinw
31?. Velmna.
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jobtisoil

11r. Mcl
11r. O'L
MAtr. WV.
.Mr. Sea
Mr. Sna
Mr. Tay
.itr. Und
Mr. wa
Mr. Wit
Mri. Tro

2

)owali
ogbien
Price

ddan

erwood
Iker
re

(Teller).

Air. Ero
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulke.
Mr. George
Mr. JHardwlIck
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Hopkins
Sir. Jacoby
Mr. Keenan

Noss.
Mr. Layman
Mr. Mal.
Mr. Blucbell
Mr. Monger
Mr. X. J. Mloore
Mr. Nan...
MIr. J. Price
Mr. F. Wilson

Cr ordon
(Tellers.

Amendment thus passed: the words
struck out.

The MINilSTER FOR WORKS :In
view of the decision of the Committee in
respect -to the amendment it wvould be
necessary to report lpogrc.s to allow of
a re-drafbing of the clause. He moved-

That progress be reported.
Mr. JOHNSON: May I offer an ex-

p~lanation ?
The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow dis-

cussion on a motion to report progress.
Mr. JOHNSON: I think it is neces-

sary-I think the Minister should make
some explanation.

Motion put and a division called for.
Bells rung.
Call for division witmdrawn.
Motion passed; progress reported.

BILL-AGRICULTUBAS RANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 23rd Sep-
tember.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Filbara) : I have
to congratulate the Minister on the
struggle lie his made to become socialis-
tic to an extent, bitt it is a very small
extent. I have listened to several
speeches. and T have read ninny articles
in the Press rearding the proposals (if
the Government; and, speaking agrivid-
turally, it is possible that many members
have noticed that when a lien produces
an egg shte makes a considerable noise
about it, wvhat is termed cackling. I have
lislened to the Minister, and to several
speechles on the Bill, and have been re-
minded of the pullet. There is another
print members may have regarded as to
poultiw, and that is, that if the egg is a

very small one, aind it is thc fir;t !. r
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hen mnakes more noise than, seems to be
warranted 'by dhe size of the egg. Pos-
sibly members have also noticed that the
rooster seems to take con1siderable credit
for the egg, and after reading the articles
that have appeared in the West Austra-
lin orie would really imagine tha-t the
)Vest A-ustralian "'as responsible for this
socialistic eg. There is no possible
doubt, it crow.s considerably about a
small circumstance. There is nothing
grlieat about the preseilt proposal, and
there is nothing new about it. This pro-
posal has been before the world praeti-
cally for man11Y years. The Labour party
has spoken of an agricultural bank or a
ytate hank ever since there has been a
Labour party, and a bank of this descrip-
tion was advocated before ever the Lab-
our party was heard] of. Yet the Mlinis-
ter and odiers say this is an extraordi-
nary proposal, and that the success of
it-they take credit for the success-has
been something extraordinary. I heard
His Excellency the Governor -at Fre-
mantle say that it was past a wonder, it
was in absolute phenomenon. To some
people it may be a phenomenon, but when
we consider that they bave the Credit
Foncier systems in France, and that they
have kid it in almost all the States of the
Coitnw-ealth -nd New Zealand for a
considerable timec, we come to the conclu-
sion th-at if it is a phenomenon it is a
very common one at least. If 'we look
through the Year Book of New Zealand
we will find that -the New Zealand Act
goes considerably further than the pro-
posals of the present Gove-nment. For
itstance. we find there that the bank will
lend money on all freehiolds uip to three-
fifthis total value and] all leaseholds to
three-fifths of the assets value, and
there are provisions for lending to work-
ers. If a worker has a lease of a block
of land he can go to the State hank and
obtain a loan to enable him to build or
do xltatever hie likes on his properly.

Mr. Jacoby: Is that a 09 years' lease?7
Air. UNDERWOOD: It d oes; not mnen-

tbon what sort of lease it is, hut they
have several descriptions of leases in
New Zealand.

MAr. Ball,: It is the 990 years' lease,
what the.% call a perpetual least-

The Minister for Lands: Practically
freeholds.

Air. UNDERWOOD : They are like
f reeholds with this difference, that they
are perpetually paying rents on them,
and I would like to see all the land in
WVestern Australia under the same con-
ditions. I do not think we have tried to
do anything near what it is possible to
do under this system. The Bill does not
go anything near wihat. it is possible to
go in this direction. The Mlinister seems
astoinded that what we told hini years
ago is true. I am convinced we can go
considerably fuither than is proposed in
the Bill, and we can take the New Zea-
land Act as a fair example. It is tiot ex-
perimental legislation, it is legislation on
a line that has been tried -and found ab-
solutely sa-fe. I am reminded of a story
told by the Leader of -the Opposition
about a man who got a little bantam hen
for his son. 'P'his hien had naturally laid
a very small egg, and the boy, noticing
the dimiinutive size of the egg obtained
an o ,strich egg, I think it was, and placed
it in the laying place near the nest with
a nolie on it, "Keep your eye on this
and do youir best." I would like the
M1inister to keep his eye onl New Zealand
and make an effort.

Thle Minister for Lands: I would be
sorr'y to do so.

Mt. UNL\DER WOOD: And he will cer-
tainly produce a w~ell-developed egg and
may possibly have a double yolk in it..
I wanit first to refer to the gr-andlfuatherly
and godfatiierly manner in which the
trustees and general mannager of the
Agiciulturat Bank treat ap~plicants for
loans. One would imagine they were
doing the applicants somre great favour,
and they browbeat them and look at
them, and hum and haw; but after all,
have not those p~eople the riuht to O to,
the Bank ;are they getting anything
from the State it does not pay thle State
to give thein? The Alinister tels US thle
-Bank is absolutely sooind and that thle
bunsiness is good, -and that the State is
losing nothing by it. In fact, the State
is reaping a profit, for the Bank borrows
thle money at .33/ per cent. and lends it
out at 5 per cert.; and it has been fouind
beyond a shadow of doubt that the mar-
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gin allows any amount of room for
working expenses. That being so, why
should they imagine for one moment that
they are doing these settlers some parti-
cular favour? In fact, I am of opinion
that the man who goes to the Bank to
borrow is certainly dealing fairly by
every other citizen in the State, and gets
no advantage he is not -entitled to.
Another matter I think should be reme-
died is what I have already read in the
New Zealand Acet. Under the present
system in this State a man can borrow
only to do improvements or to complete
improvements, but if a man has im-
proved his property and then finds the
necessity for a loan, the Bank will aot
treat with him. I want to know from the
Minister when lie replies why we cannot
deal with a man who has already imt-
proved his property as well as with the
man who has his property to improve.
'There arc hundreds, possibly thousands
of people in the State, who have spent
all their money and found themselves
pushed for capital. They have cleared
their land, they have really got it ready
for the plough, but the Bank will not
lend them money, will not assist them.
The only man the Bank will assist is the
man who has not cleared his land. I
cannot see why the Rank cannot lend to
people who have already got their land
cleared, and still find that they need a
loan for some purpose or other. The
security is equally as good after the land
is cleared as it is before. It is a fair
proposition to the State. The Bank is
paying; there is no loss on it, and why
cannot we lend money to the man who
has his land cleared? I know why the
Minister will not lend it. It may he hard
to say so, but it is, really because the
Other banks, the private banks, will lend
money at that stage, and because those
banks get 7. 8. 10 or 20 per cent;- that is
why the Government will not lend the
-money. They want to let the other banks
-get the benefit of it. That is the position.

The Mfinister for Lands: It was so
when your party were in power.

Mr. FNDERWOOD:- T was not in
Parliament then, and if the r'rv,; .-

erment cannot do better iluavi mi.l~ii

dlid then they, had better get out; for the
present. Government came into office be-
cause they were going to do better than
mny Party.

The Minister for Lands: So we have.
Air. UNDERWOOD: You have not;

you have not done half so well, although
the opportunities have been much better.
The old parrot cry, "Your Patty did
hetter" is no argument. That the pres-
ent Government are not so good as the
L-abour Government the people now futlly
reaise, as was -shown recently at Albany.

Thc Minister for Lands: And at Nor--
tham.

Mr. UNDRWOOD: That was a muis-
take. The Bank is a sound financial pro-
position. It is not offering charity
to anyone by advancing loans, for the
people are paying for what they get: yet
we finid, notwithstanding the abnorinal
sucess_,- of the Bank to which thre Minis-
ter has referred,. the Government let the
private banks get in and lend money to
the farmers. I know numbers of cases
where men, worthy men, who have taken
up land, have spent their little capital
they had in clearing, and then got into
the hands of the storekeepers and the
machinery agents. inding it. necessary
to get money they were forced to go to
the banks. The land is just as puod
as the land which is not cleared, and yet
they cannot get an advance fromt the Agri-
cultural Bank but have to go to the pri-
vate banks who charge twice the percent-
age. Seeing this the Government are not
worthy of receiving any considerstion
from the settlers' point of view. I could
go into this question of the storekeepers'
treatment of the farmers, bait I need not
dleal with that to-night. The'AMinister
told ius that 400 acres could be ringbarked
at as low a price as Is. lid, per acre. hut
my experience goes-to show that in nearly
every case the cost is nearer 2s. 6id. than
that figure. Then he also says that 400
acres couald he cleared for £C400. lint in
that hie is wrong again, for in ,most parts
of the country it will cost up to £1 lflsz a.n
acre. The most extravagant statement
the Minister made was that the Baink
would lend £100 for maelhinery. andA ihma1t
the sum would be sufficient for thme piir-
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pose. That sumn is absolutely useless,
and the Minister knows it; every man
knows it who has tried to buy agricultural
machinery. A seed drill and a four-fur-
row p)Iough will cost £100.

The M1inister for Lands: You have not
bought muchl machinery, and when you
wvant somne you had better get someone
else to buy it for you.

Mr. -UNDER WOOD: There would inot
be uchrl change out of £100 by the timae
one had paid for a four-furrow plough
and a seed drill.

The Minister for Lands: The stum of
£70 wvould be sufficient for the two.

Mr. Jacoby: You could get them for
£50.

Mir. UNDERWOOD : The plough
would cost between £40 and £0., and the
seed drill about the same price.

'Ar. Coweber: The drill would be £40,
a three-furrow plough £27 and a four-
f1fl~I'T plough About £C30.

Mr. "UND)ERWOOD : Thttssell & Co.,
of' Northain quote C41 for a drill. It will
cost £2.50 to get at dec-ent set; of agricul-
tunal iielchierv. :iud thle Ntiniste- ri-
pos'es it, lend £1O0, anld li ,v suich loanls lie
hopes hi indue oiu at il IConlie to
the State. lit that the MiisteLr is doomted
to disappointment. As a miatter of fact
a very bad systemj is being adopted by the
machiniery agents. There is a combine
hero which has an lionourable understand-
ing as to the price at which to sell, and
as toi Ihe termus. Those terms are the
mnost iniquitous ever proposed by any set
of mten. There is a. Bill being introduced
into the Legislative Council to lace some
c:ontr-ol u11)00 these miachinery harpics-
blood-suckers would be a better name for
them. Their system is that they sell on
credit, butl, a man who pays cash gets
no reduction whatever. They try to
elaimt that they e arn' ag-rienltnre onl their
shoulders and give long terms, bnt, as a
matter of' fact, when you comne to buy you
wvill find that they offer three 3-ears' termns
and that if' you offer to pay cash you
must give them tile same price.

The Minister for Lands: I think you
aire wrong.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: T[le Minister
mvay think I am wrong but I am sure
I amn right. Tf the Mfinistry desires to

assist farmers they should certainlyv ex-
tend the itonditions of the banik very
considerably; they should not onlyv tend
to people who hay'e land to clear bt
to people who have land already cleared.
They should lend money to enable far-
ineus to he independent of these blood-
.srrekiiig harpies, storekeepers, and tach-
ittery Agents.

Mr. Jacoby: Some of these people may
lake risks.

Air. UNDERWOOD: The land value
is the same whether it is cleared or not.
I cannot see why the bank should not
go to the assistance of those -who haver
put their money into the land and clear-
ed it, and then find themselves in the
hands of mortgagees who are closin-
i them and( shutting them out. These

are the people who are going to save
Western Australia it it wants any saviug,.
or if it has to be saved.

M r. Jacobyv: The banik will take over
stich a mortgage.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: 1 trave been to
the Agricultural Banik, and the manag-r-
said hie ~ouild iiot take over that mort-
gage because 8 per cent. was being paid.
and the Agricultural Bank only charged
5 per ccent. This mnan in. the Agricul-
tural Bank thinks he is thle godfather
of the agricniturists, and you have to.
absolutely kneel to him to get what is.
a1 fair bI)LsileSS proposition fromi him.

Mlr. M-onger: Nonsense.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Perhaps thle hon.-

nmember has beent there.
Mir. Monger: I have been to the Ag-

ricultural Bank on fewer occasions than
anly member in this House.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I have never
been there at -all, but I know hon. maini-
hers who have accompanied some of
their constitnents to the hanik with the
view of getting that bank to bake uip
a mortgage, and the bank refused, Mr.
Paterson stating that the Agricultural
Bank was never intended to take over
miortgages because that would be a formt.
1ot private eniterprise, and the Olovern-
metit should no( interfere with private
enterprise.

The Honorary Minister: You do not
know a single case where a banik is
chbarging thle interest you men 1linied.
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Mr. UNI)ER WOOD: I know they are
charging 10 per cent.,. and it would be
no loss if the Agricultural Batik were to
take nver mnoitgages. W'e are getting fair
interest on ourl mnoney, -ind we have any
-amount of mnargin to Pay the difference
lbetween the two i tteremts. A borrower
from a bank is not a mendicant, hie is
not lookingm for eharitv , and Mr, Pater-
soni when lie Ireath it 1% . ease of Char-
ity is out of his place. 1l1r, Paterson
s-hould look at such applications as fair
business proipositions. and treat apjpli-
4,itl as memi looldug for somethingl that
lie is paid wel 1w the State to gt-ve.

Mr.J3acohy: HeI cannot go beyond t lie A et.
Mr. UN1)ERWOOD: fle does not try'

to, and theite -are instances; where he has
not gone so far as the Act permits himl
to go. This istanee I ami speaking of,
where the Act give., him power to take
uip a miortgag'e, lie refused to do it. He
refused because somec other bank was
getting 8 per cent., and the Government
lend at .3 per cent.

The Attorney eerl Can vout filr--
lush the tiame

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I will give it to-
moorrow.

M.Nr. Foulkes: There may have been
othter reasons.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: With regard to
agricultural machinery, I have already
sai*d that the proposition in the Bill is
inadequate and will be non-effective.
The £100 proposed for machinery is in-
adequate,. and, furthermore, it will have
no effect whatever in inducing manu-
facturers to comne to this State. As a
matter of fact, the manufacturers of
machinery have a grip on the agricul-
turists of the State at the present time,
and they will eventually become the big-
gest land holders. The conditions uinder
which they sell machinery are most in-
iquitous. and, indeed, likely to have the
effect of muining half the men who are
a'oing on the land. It has heen stated by
the member for Swan that the chief cost
is in the sale of the machinery.
That is one of the reasons why I am
strongly in favour of the State manu-
facturing machinery for agriculture. As
has been shown over and over arain in
this discussion. the machinery can be

(34)

mjanufactur-ed for about half the price
the farmer has to pay, and the other
half is made uip by those parasites I
spoke about last night, who go about
canvassing- and keeping- shops and doing
nothing whatever in the way of genuine
work. Now if the Government were to
manutfactutre the machinery, and instead
of charging £S0 for a harvester were toi
charge only £50, there would be no ne-
cessity whatever to employ agents to sell
the machines, for the people would come
right down to thie Government workshop s
to get them. There would be not one
penny of cost in regard to the sellingr of
machines. if -we can do away with the
man who makes the commission.. and so
save the f40 or £50 received by the mid-
die man, we could hand that to the agri-
culturist and so do a very good work for
the State. Until the MKinister realise.;
that he has to throw over his old friends,
the mortagagor and the interest collector.
he is not Likely to make a success of agri-
culture in Western Australia. T am di*.-
appointed wvi th the proposals contained
in the Bill, and I would urge uipon the
Minister the advisability of reconsideriur
t 1em., In the first place the amrount
loaned is insufficient, and in the second
plac there should be money loaned on
land already cleared, as well as on land
that has to be cleared. More money
should be loaned to purchase machinery:
but far better still would it be if the
Government would endeavou to r1o awayl
with the middleman who is gettinz prac-
tically as much for that machinery' a 4
the manufacturer himself receives. It
seems to me this is a serious question.
The mannifacturer--whom I respect--
does all the work, takes all the risk, and
gets £C50 for the machine, while the lium-
ming, buzzing bagman conmes along and
getF; £-50 for selling the machine. T4
5zcems a fair propositioni that we should
do away with the humiminw.n huzzia bae'-
mil, and I would seriously Pitt this pro'1-
pi'sitionf before the Government.

Onl motion by Mr. Laymaii debate ad-
journed.

Houlse ('djourned at 11.51 P.M.

PA IN.
Hoan. H. Gregory SMr. A. A. VliSrmn
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